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In Our 96th Year

Eloise Slams
Into Florida's
Panhandle Today
PANAMA CITY,Fla.(AP)—Hurricane
Eloise slammed into Florida's central
XlillarldIP ...with.raging surf and lashing
rains today, then rushed inland, spewing
tornadoes and carrying with it the threat
of flooding.
With punishing winds up to 130 miles per
hour, Eloise thundered ashore between
Fort Walton Beach and Panama City
before sunrise, wreaking havoc in both
cities and in a 40-mile stretch between. „
But as its vanguard crossed land, winds
began to wane.
"With the hurricane over land, its
strength should weaken rapidly," said Neil
Frank, director of the National Hurricane
Center in Miami. -The major threat now is
tornadoes, heavy thunderstorms and the
flooding they can cause."
At 10 a.m. EDT, Eloise's stilldangerous
winds had dropped to 100 m.p.h. The
hurricane's center was located about 45
miles southwest of Dothan, Ala., near
latitude 31.0 north and longitude 86.2 west.
Trees, power Tines and billboards toppled before the onslaught, and the area
was plunged into darkness in the gray
dawn as power transformers exploded in
brilliant showers of blue-green sparks.
Thousands of people along a 100-mile
stretch of shoreline had fled in a last-

minute rush to escape the oncoming fury
of the storm in the darkness of early morrang.
In Panama City, a truss manufacturing
plant caught fire, from what officials said
was either a leaking gas line or a downed
electrical circuit. Firemen tried to fight
the blaze in screaming winds and rain.
Three tornadoes were reported in the
Fort Walton area. One destroyed a house
and ripped the roofs off half a dozen others, but no injuries were reported.
Surf riding the abnormally high tides
crashed across the unprotected sand dunes
of the summer resort area, ripping up
roads and highways and undermining the
foundations of homes, condominiums and
motels built dangerously close to the sea.
U.S. 89, running along the coast for
nearly 200 miles from Apalachicola Bay to
Pensacola on the far western edge of the
panhandle, was reported breaking up under the waves in many places.
No storm-related injuries were reported
immediately, but ,communications were
down in many areas and an accounting of
t the safety of residents would have to wait
the hurricane's passage.
1 Given only a few brief hours of warning,
residents of low-lying areas jammed highways leading inland, many of them fleeing
in sleepwear covered by raincoats:
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Health Care Costs Here
Slightly Below Average
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How much are Calloway County
residents paying per year for health care?
How does that compare with what others
are paying?
Because of inflationary pressures, the
east of medical and dental services,
hospital care, prescription drugs and the
like have gone up sharply in recent years.
The direct burden of these costs on the
individual pocketbook has been carried, to
a large extent, by private health insurance
and by such government programs as
Medicare.
All in all, according to the latest figures
two-thirds of the bills are now being taken
care of in that fashion.
Which leaves the one-third that must be
footed by the patients themselves. These
out-of-pocket costs have zoomed recently.
Details on the cost of medical care in the
various sections of the country have just
been released by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
In Calloway County's regional area, it
appears, out-of-pocket costs in the past
fiscal year, excluding premiums paid for
health insurance, came to an estimated
$148 per capita.
Elsewhere throughout the United States
the average was $149 per capita.
The figures apply to the population as a
whole and include those who had no expenses and those who had very large ones.
Costs were higher in some parts of the
country than in others, were higher for the
white population and were higher for those
with big incomes.
For the elderly, as would be expected,
the health bill was especially high. Their
out-of-pocket expenses averaged;$415 per
capita, as compared with $117 for those
under age 65.
A breakdown of the $149 national
average shows $34 of it going to doctors,
$25 to dentists, $20 to h6spitals, $39 for
drugs and sundries and $31 for nursing

home care and miscellaneous.
The total amount spent by Calloway
County residents in the year, based upon
the regional average, was approximately
$4,514,000, it ta estimated.
HEW reports that the overall health bill
in the United States reached $104.2 billion,
as against $94.2 billion in 1973.

GET THE FEVER—About 12,367 persons are now registered to vote in Calloway
County, out of an estimated 21,000 potential voters. This sign, on the courthouse
grounds, was erected by the Democratic executive committee.
,
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Woman Charged With Shooting At
Ford Faces Sanity Hearing Today
SAN FRANCISCO(AP) — A 45-year-old
mother charged with firing a shot at
President Ford as he left a downtown hotel
faces a hearing today to determine
whether her sanity should be tested. A
Marine veteran deflected the gun and the
President was not hurt.
Sara Jane Moore, 45, a onetime paid informer for the FBI with connections to
various Bay Area radical groups, was
seized Monday after she fired a .38-calibre
revolver at Ford. It was the second attempt on Ford's life in 17 days.
Police said Mrs. Moore, a plump,
graying brunette, had been picked up by
officers with a 44.-caliber revolver in her
handbag Sunday and interrogated by the

Mrs. Lamb Remains
Hospitalized Today
Mrs. Shirley Lamb is reported in serious
but stable condition at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital today suffering
from injuries sustained in an automobile
accident Monday.
Hospital officials said Mrs. Lamb
remains in the intensive care unit of the
hospital.

FIGURING FIREMEN\ Nine Murray city firemen are among those attending a '
class in mathematics for technology being conducted at the City Hall each Friday
from 8 a.m. until 12 noon by Dr. Paul Lyons, left, an associate professor in the
Department of Industry and Technology at Murray State University. Shown.,
during one of the weekly classes are, from the left, firemen Lewis Perry, Butch
McKinney, Morris Prescott and Chief Jackie Cooper. The course, taught during
frierneri-c-nrny— Frourr--rarrim--fotrr- hour, Itt t
demi•tredit toward
vocational technical tearher certification. The other firemen !Acing the course
are Frank English, Danny Paschall, lohnny Lane, Bobby Hale and Andrew Nichols.

Secret Service because her name appeared on a "questionable list" of persons
believed possible threats to the President.
The gun was confiscated and she was
released.
There was no further information on
why she was released pending a court appearance on a charge of illegal possession
of a weapon, a misdemeanor, under
California law.
California law specifies that a person

Local Heart
Fund Drive
Nets $6,023
Calloway County residents contributed
$6,023 to the Heart Fund drive in 1975, an
increase of $765 over the 1974 total of
$5,258, according to County Chairman Mrs.
Willard Ails.
Audited figures for the statewide drive,
as reported at the end of the fiscal year on
June 30, showed a total of $726,476 given in
1975 as compared to 8650, 751 donated last
year.
State Campaign Chairmar Jesse Stuart
of Greenup, well known novelist, poet and
lecturer, said "We are proud of this
sizeable increase of 11 percent, especially
in view of the -current business situation
and the generally unfavorable weather we
had on Heart Sunday I February 23 during
our house-to-house solicitation."
Stuart also warmly praised "those many
local leaders and other fine volunteers all
over this Commonwealth who worked so
hard to make the drive a success" and
expressed "most sincere thanks to our
fellow Kentuckians who responded so
generously when they were asked to give."
A heart victim himself, Stuart pointed
out that "54 per cent of all deaths from all
causes in this country—more than all of
the others combined—are due to heart and
blood vessel diseases." he urged -continuing and increased support" for the 3porrif
ogTa
öTrerch,
education and ,community service being
conducted by the Kentucky Heart
Association.

Cloudy and Coot,
Cloudy and cool with a good chanee of
rain -today, tonighterrd-Wetinestiay H.Rh
today and Wednesday in - low to 'Enid 68s.
Low tonight in the mid to upper 40s_Thursday gradual clearing'and c'ontinued cool

cited for illegal possession of a weapon
cannot be held unless police believe certain conditions exist, such as the person
may pose a threat to the public or law enforcement officers, if jailing of the person
has been requested by another agency, or
if the citing officer feels a violation of the
law will continue.
Earlier in the day, police received a
report that a man had tried to deliver a
threatening note against Ford to an employe of the St. Francis Hotel. Authorities
said Ronald Carlo, 24, was taken into
custody on suspicion of threateping Ford's
life.
The President had been waving to
thousands of cheering spectators outside
the St. Francis Hotel when the shot rang
apt like a firecracker about 35 feet away.
Secret Service agents quickly pushed
him into his bullet-proof limousine, where
he crouched below window level as the motorcade raced off at top speed for the airport with sirens wailing.
Presidential adviser Donald Rionsfeld
said later in Washington that Ford was not
wearing a bullet proof vest. He first appeared in one during a public appearance
in New Hampshire,a few days after Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme pulled a gun two
feet from him in Sacramento, Calif., on
Sept. 5. The gun did not fire.

Fire Department
Answers Two Calls
The Murray City Fire Department
received two calls early today to fires
reported in the city.
At 1:30 a. m. today, firemen responded
to a call at 1610 Olive, where a grease fire
was reported. CO2 was used to extinguish
the blaze, and three men and one truck
answered the call.
At 7:30 a. m. today, firemen responded
to a call at the home of Crockett Tharpe,
209 North Second, where a fire was
reported in a stove flue. The booster was
used to extinguish the blaze. Sixteen men
and tour trucks responded to the call.
——
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Local voters must be registered by
-October61n order to' cast theft ballotS in
the November general election, according
to County Coirt Clerk Marvin Harris.
Persons who will be 18 years old by
November 4 may register on or before
October 6 to vote in November.
About 12,367 persons are registered to
vote in Calloway County; a Democratic
executive committee reports estimate
there are 21,000 potential voters in the
county.
Persons who Lave registered since 1972
do not need to register, but new residents,
new 18-year olds, and persons who have
not registered since 1972 need to register
before October 6 in order to be eligible to
vote.
To register, a potential voter must take
his social security car° to the county court
clerk's office, on the first floor of the

Calloway County ('our house.
Two precinerthinges have been rna-de—
since the last elect'on, hccording to Harris.
Murray District Niunbr Four will vote at
Dwain Taylor aevrole!, i.nd Lynn Grove
will vote at the Loin GI'we Skating Rink.
Persons who ar alreart registered, and
do not know where they vote should call
the clerk's office, Harris. said.
Although not all racer- are contested,
November's ballot will include the
following races: Givernor, Lt. Governor,._.
Secretary of State, Attorney General,:
Auditor of Public Accounts, State
Treasurer, Superiotende.it of Public Instruction, Commission of Agriculture,
Clerk of the Court Of Appeals, Railroad
Commissioner, State Senator, State
Representative, Circuit Clerk, City
Council, Hazel City Council, Murray Board
of Education, and Hazel City ,Judge.

Mike Tabers, a seventh grader at
Murray Middle School, and Todd Lawson,
a fourth grader at Robertson Elementary
School, have been judged as winners in the
Bicentennial poster contest to promote
voter registration.
Each winner will be awarded a U. S.
Savings Bond.
Mike, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Tabers, won the fifth through eighth grade
division with his "dramatic design" of an
eagle. His teacher at Murray Middle
School is Mrs. Martha Shirley.
Todd, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Lawson, won the kindergarten through
fourth grade division with a. poster cited
for "goad design, overall unity arid
neatness." He is a student of Mrs. Nellie
Ruth Caldwell.
There were no entries submitted in the
ninth through twelfth grade division.
All posters in the competition open to
students in Murray and Calloway County
schools 4ocused on "Voting: A Bicentennial Privilege" as the common theme.
They will be displayed in the Bank of
Murray and Peoples Bank, which jointly
sponsored the contest as a community
service project.
Students who received honorable
mention recognition in the fifth through

eighth division are:
Glenda Fox and Roger Dale Torsak,
East Elementary; Kim Dihn, Lynn
Poston, Anthony Pratt, Cindy Montgomery, Elizabeth Stout, Steve Blivin,
Mary Ann Roberts, Gregg Morton, Kim
Kendall and Troy Perry, all from Murray
Middle; and Mark Roberts, North
Elementary.
Honorable mention in the kindergarten
tnrough fourth grade division went to:
Michael Thompson and Dana Cunningham, North Elementary; Stacy
Willett, Lori Caldwell, Jenny Lee Goonwin,Todd Rose, James Oiad Lawson and
Laura Montgomery, all of Robertson
Elementary; and David Ranilolpti, Carter
Elementary.
Posters were restricted in color to red.
white and blue in recognition of the
Bicentennial. Judged on original design
and neatness, the posters are 12 by 18
inches in size and range from crayon to
glued on paper design.
Only about 12,000 of the approximately
21,000 people eligible to register to vote in
Calloway County are now registered.
People not registered may register in the
Calloway County court clerk's office
through the deadline date of Oct. 6 to vote
in the general election Nov. 4.

POSTER PRIZE WINNERS—Mike Tabers (left) and Todd Lawson hold the
posters which won each of them a U.S. Savings Bond. They were judged the winners in the Bicentennial poster contest to promote voter registration. All posters
in the competition were done in red, white and blue and focused on "Voting: A
Bicentennial Privilege" as a common theme. Mike is a seventh grade student at
Murray Middle School and Todd is a fourth grade student at Robertson Elementary School

BEOG Program To Aid
800 Students At MSU
A projection for the 1975-76 school year
indicates that about 800 students at
Murray State University will receive more
than $600,000 in grants through the federal
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
BEOG) program.

Education and Welfare.
Vinson said all freshmen, sophomore.
and junior students who started their
higher education after April 1, 1973, and
who have not completed a BEOG hpplication for the current year should do so
immediately.
Charles Vinson, loan-grant coordinator
Eligibility for a BEOG award is
in the Student Financial Aid Office at determined by a federal formula applied
Murray State, said that BEOG activAy.. to all _students. throughout _Tha--c-eitittry
-reprecfrtITA 1--MgrilfrEanT ifirease oveir-the which measures the ability of the student
.S219,672 in BEOG awards made to 396 and the family to meet educational
exstudents last year.
penses.
lie attributed the increase to three
Students eligible for BEOG awards will
faciors — greater stedent awareness of the be paid amounts ranging from $200
to
program, increased need for student $1,100 for this school year by theStudent
assistance, and increased federal support Financial Aid Office_
to Murray State for student assistance.
Additional information and BEOG
- Atbinistered -byth-9t,dv,1t Finaia1
-Are"available. in .1he.Student
Aid Office on the campus, the BEOG Financial Aid Office,
Sparks Hall ( Adprogram is funded by the LJ,„, S. Office of ministration
Building),; Murray State
Educalton of the Department of Health, University. Murray, Ky.,
42071.
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Mrs. A C. LaFollette Speaks
At Meeting, Theta Department
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Twins- Are Honored On
Their 75th Birthdays
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Lessons Peesented At Meeting
Of Pacers Club At Jacks' Home

Mrs. A. C. LaFollette, general having items to enter in any of
The Pacers Homemakers Mikulcik; "Interior Landpresident of the Murray the contests are urged to call
Club met in the home of Mrs. scaping" by Fay Jacks;
Woman's Club, was the speaker her.
Fay Jacks on Wednesday, "Hanging Plant Holders" by
at the first fall meeting of the
September 10, at 9:30 a. m. with Wilma Beatty.
Reports were given by the
Theta Department of the finance chairmen, Mrs. James
twelve members, four new
Those present, not previously
Murray Woman's Club held on Byrn and Mrs. Durwood Beatty.
members, and one visitor mentioned, were Joanna
France
s Drake
Monday, September 15, at 6:30
present.
Adams, Regina Baggett, Jane
Prior to the program a salad
p. m. at the club house.
Members discussed the Area Barnett, Joan Brun, Cookie
supper
served
was
style
buffet
"If There Hadn't Been A
FOR WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 24, 1975
Day to be held at Murray State Callahan, Millie Graves, LoLs
Murray Woman's Club" was the at the table overlaid with a
University on October 23, the Hum. Faye Matthai, Priscilla
Look in the section in which and make it work! Resist
theme of her very interesting
Christmas
gift demonstration Schanbacher, Maxine Scott,
your birthday comes and find tendencies toward doubting and
and challenging talk. Mrs.
Septembe
on
r 22, and the Sew- Martha Slow, Jean Smith, and
what
your
outlook
according
is,
hypercriticism.
LaFollette related many of the
A-Thon
the
at
Paducah Civic Ruth Tunick.
to the stars.
SAGITTARIUS
projects and worthwhile conThe next meeting will be held
'Center
on
October
10.
ARIES
(Nov.
23
to
Dec.
21)
tributions by the Woman's Club
Wednesda
y, October 8, at 9:30
Mar.
I
21
Apr.
to
20)
erItA
Good offerings indicated.
Lessons studied were: "Fall a. m.
for the community in past
at the home of Priscilla
Talk
controvers
issilsial
a
ver
Stress
your
own
competen
ce
Fashions
but
Marilyn Schanbacher.
"
by
years. She took most of her
in a business-like, objective do not hesitate to accept others'
information from scrapbooks
fashion, not permitting per- ideas if practical. Intellectual
compiled by the club through
sonalities to enter the fray. Pay pursuits favored.
the years which are now in the
no attention to those who have CAPRICORN
Archives section of the Murray
proved unreliable in the past. ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) VW
(
State University Library.
TAURUS
Mixed influences. Certain
Mrs. La Follette said Abe
( Apr. 21 to May 211
situations may prove confusing,
Woman's Club is a civic
A fine day for artistic, but remain calm. Anxiety or
literary and social interests. In hasty action could further
organization and not a social
The Murray Neighborhood of Unit
coordinators and
Calhice Scrug,ga and Mrs.- 01/ie (Carrie) Hughes, twins, were the Bear
all things, capitalize on your whip-Mate matters. Use your
group. In the past the Murray—
Creek Girl Scout trainers will bei- Ntri. Petery
honored
with a surprise party in celebration of their 75th bir- Council
finesse. Romance favored, too. wits.
Woman's Club House had been
is currently registering Whaley, Brownies; Mrs. Robert
thdays on Wednesday, September 17, at the fellowship hall of the existing
GEMINI
AQUARIUS
the only place in Murray large
troops and organizing Whitten, Juniors; Miss Margo
0%
Hazel
United
Methodist Church.
May 22 to June 21) 111g1
'
9
- (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
enough to accommodate a large
new troops. Leaders hope to Barthel, MSU student from
The hostess and hosts for the occasion were their sister, Mrs. have troops
Mercury continues favorable;
Express your ideas and
group of people for the serving
in all areas of the Cincinnati.
encourages any number of opinions discreetly but firmly. Ralph Edwards of Hazel,and their brothers, Rev.Quincy Scruggs county.
of a meal, the president said.
Notices of meeting times will
activities, including new en- Don't leave stones unturned of Memphis, Tenn., and Tom Scruggs of Hazel. Twenty-seven
The Girl Scouts, USA is the be sent through the schools.
The speaker was introduced
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette
terprises
family
you
members
have
been
were
planpresent
which may have gems beneath.
for the occasion.
world's Lssgest educational and Troops may be sponsored by
by the program chairman, Mrs.
ning to launch.
Mr. Scruggs and his wife, Beatrice, reside at 600 Vine Street, recreational
A generally good day — if you
Cliff Campbell.
white cloth and centered with CANCER
program for girls church, civic, and social
Murray. Mrs. Hughes and her husband reside at Hazel, and she between the
cooperate.
Presiding at the meeting was an arrangement of marigolds (June 22
ages of 6-17.
groups.
to July 23)
has two sons, Bob Denham and Leroy Denham, both of Houston,
PISCES
the chairman, Mrs. J. B. from the garden of Mrs. Paul
Goals for ytiunger girls are For addtitional information
Beneficent influences (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(
Texas. Bob Denham and his wife were present for the occasion.
Burkeen.
to: deepen self awareness, call Mrs. James Byrn, Troop
Lyons, Jr. Other greenery was stimulate your astuteness and
When not sure, don't act!
where
tables
the
develop values, contribute to Organizer, 753-4769 or troop
used
the
on
Mrs. A. L. Hough reported on
your ability to "hold things Wait until all facts are in,
and
society and relate to others. leaders.
together" — even groups of KNOW what they stand
the department project of persons were seated.
for.
Older girls goals include: an
Hostesses were Mrs. Dur- people. Be sure you are Situations could deceive if you
"Blind Corners in Murray" and
extension
of the program to
named committees for the wood Beatty, Mrs. Harold motivated by good intent.
are not alert.
include girl interests through
Virg
various work. She is serving Beaman,Mrs. Gene Bailey, and LEO
NOW at.2
widening opportunities for
(July 24 to Aug. 23
with Mrs. Arlie Scott, chair- Mrs. N. T. Beal.
YOU BORN TODAY are
Due to last week's inclement begin
making crafts and bake teenagers.
Your best assets are your endowed with a warm
man, and Mrs. Gene Bailey on
Other members present, not
and weather, the Welcome Wagon goods. This is a
time when
dynamic
personalit
Divisions with in the program
y and your outgoing personality; -are Newcomer's club picnic was
this committee. Each member previously mentioned, were
persons may want to donate are; Brownie Scouts, age 6-9 in
of the department has been Miss Evelyn Elradle_y, •Mrs. gift of salesmanship. Both creatively inclined and highly postponed until this Friday,
• idealistic. rciur tact, courtesy September. 26. The place and that. white elephant you- ean-na - the,first three grades; luitTor
named to a duty. •
'Gaffer' IF Butte, MA. Z. C. -aisseld-rnakethis a good day.'
longer use. Persons are asked to Scouts, grades 4-6; Cadettes,
and gentle matters are out- time are still the same—Mu
The second vice-president of Enix, Mrs. Eugene Geurin, VIRGO
rray bring all saleable items, eatable
(Aug.
24
to
Sept.
23)
W
P
standing,
junior high, and Seniors, high
as
are
your
the general club, Mrs. Bob Mrs. Robert Hendon, Mrs.
Day starts out brightly, and foresightedness and integrity. Tennis Center at 4:00 p. m.
and non-eatable to Lynda school.
Billington, spoke to the group Rudolph Howard, Mrs. C. W.
Each
family
is to bring a dish Venza's, 801 Minerva,
you can keep it that way, if you Extremely versatile, there are
as early All local leaders participate
concerning the First District Jones, Mrs. Doris Nance, Mrs.
will. Just be careful not to let many fields from which you can and pay two dollars to defray as possible to avoid last minute on a volunteer
basis giving their
meeting here on Wednesday, Castle Parker, Mrs. Arlie Scott, irresponsi
the
cost
of
meat
and drinks confusion.
ble persons lead you choose a career — which is
time and talent to create a
liS•E • Se
October 22. Mrs. Charles Hale is Mrs. Roy Starks, Mrs. Ewing into unproduct
which
will
be
furnished
by
the
ive activities.
bound to be highly successful —
If you are a newcomer to town program geared to the interests
contest chairman from the Swann, Mrs. Howell Thurman, LIBRA
''raraci
•
CONXIICTIO
club.
If
weather
the
X
warms up, and you would like more
but in either statesmanship or
in- and needs of today's girls. wire acme,camas,rums
Theta Department and persons and Mrs. Earl Warford.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 7Z.1 art you will find your true persons may enjoy a swim in formation on the club
or its Leadership training will be /mem'.mum,name,SMOOTOOTI
Reach for the unusual, the metier. Other fields open to the pool.
activities, call Jean Fleming at available locally for adult AND CRAM." -...esos lacy.
Dinner will be at six p. m. 753-0224.
eye-catcher.
Learn
new you: the law, medicine,
leaders.
methods, help create un- governmental work. Birthdate After dinner there will be a
derstanding among associates. of: Mark A. Hanna, Amer. bonfire and marshmellow roast.
SCORPIO
Plan now to spend some
statesman; John Marshall, U.S.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Supreme
Court
Justice; money attending the October
Be flexible enough in thought Zachary Taylor, 12th Pres., meeting of the Welcome Wagon
to take in a brand new idea — U.S.A.; Anthony Newley, actor. Newcomers Club on October
9
at a bazaar and white elephant
Miss Gina Hopkins, October centered with an arrangem
ent
sale complete with auctioneer 10th bride-elect of
Randy of blue and white roses and a
HELD OVER!
at the First Christian Church. Jackson, was the honoree at
a bride and groom statuette.
Club members are urged to personal shower held on
Thirty-five persons were
Monday,September 15, at seven present or sent
gifts.
p. m. at the Community Room
of the Murray Federal Savings
and Loan.
The hostesses for the special
occasion
were Miss Cindy
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will open Robinson, Miss Lu Anna Colson,
feater siww:once
•Thru muty
w•d•
VISITORS HERE
the new club year with a salad and Miss Trina Swift.
For the prenuptial event the
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Myers of
supper on Thursday, September
OF DE PRIVATE EYES
25, at F:30 p. m. at the club honoree chose to wear an en- Ventura, California, were the
semble
guests
of
last
week
blue
of
slacks
his
mother,
with
a
house.
Each member is to bring a floral bouse. Her hostesses' gift Mrs. R. A. Myers.
salad for the meal with corsage was of blue and white
Mesdames Donald E. Jones, carnations with blue floral
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Franklin Fitch, Cecil Farris, ribbons and two wedding rings.
Refreshments of cake, nuts,
Terry Edwards of Hardin has
John C. Quertermous, and
4
1
21111111
Salvatore
Matarazzo
as mints, and punch were served been dismissed from Western 4
buffet style from the table Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
hostesses.
Stan and Flo Hendrickson will
be the special guests to present
the program on the country of
By Abigail Van Buren
use .
1575 by Chicago Tribsine•N Y Pl•ws Synd . Inc
-Afghanistan" where they have
The Carriage Ho
resided.
11111.1111.111

Your Individual Horoscope
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Girl Scouts To Begin
New Year; Goals Given
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Picnic For Newcomers Club To
Be Held Friday; Bazaar Planned
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Miss Gina Hopkins Honored At
Personal Shower Held Recently
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Abby Scored for
Ann Landers' Slip

.114 North Third St.

DEAR ABBY: I read in your column where someone said
gentlemen used to prefer blondes, but today it seems that
gentlemen prefer gentlemen. And you said, "No, I think
most, gentlemen still prefer blondes, brunettes and
redheads."
Abby, I am greatly disappointed in you. Don't you realize
that you have a lot of black readers who don't happen to be
blondes, redheads or brunettes?
LOLLIE IN TULSA
DEAR LOLLIE: The letter to which you refer -appeared
in Ann Landers' column, not mine.
And Lollie, dear, please don't be too hard on my twin
sister because I have seen black women with beautiful red
and even blonde hair. Of course, it's not their natural color,
but then, neither is mine.
0

SEVEN SATIN COLORS

WeEMP
by

VANITY FAIR

Slip into satin and be thrilled with your beautiful figure
Vanity Fair makes it party-perfect (it looks like a ballgown)
and practical for sleeping, too. Antron• Ill nylon Ravissanr
is easy-care. The cleverly placed open-pleats and plunge
neckline are dazzling in Blue Danube, Candleglow,
Cordovan, Deep Purple, Stardust, Pink-A-Dilly and
Midnight Black. Sizes 30-40, $16.

LITT

N'S

"The-Happy Mi1-6W Stpre"
Girt kear•
LIT 11(105'S

dummy

"

esperrDailitu 3.30' —1/111
.
,117'6700

DEAR ABBY: I hear so much criticism of young couples
who live together first and then have lovely church
weddings, I hope you'll be fair and let an opposing point of
view be heard:
After living together for five years, Bill and I were
married last June. We had 65 guests at a lovely church
wedding, followed by a garden reception in the back yard
of
our home. tWe paid for everything ourselves.)
We both wore white to symbolize the purity of our first
and only marriage. We waited for five years to be sure
that
what God had joined together no man could tear asunder.
Standing on that altar in the presence of God, our families
and friends was a spiritual experience we shall cherish
all
our lives as the ultimate commitment.
Everyone present said it was the most meaningful
and
beautiful wedding they had ever attended.
Some would say that Bill and I had lived in "sin."
We
think it's a greater sin for married couples to live
a loveless union, rhile committing ,adultery together in
with others.
.HAPPILY WED
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem tHat I am
by thousands. In fact, I have been on both -sure is shared
sides recently
In the case of overnight guests, who shoulfl
make the first
suggestion that they retire for the nightrTfie
host or,the
other couple?
_
A MATTER OF ETIQUETTE

Woman's Club
Meets Monday
The Murray Woman's Club
will hold its general meeting at
the club house on Monday,
September 29, at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be
the special speaker and will
present a book review.
Reservations for the dinner
should be made with the
department chairmen by
Friday.
The Delta and Alpha
Departments will be hostesses
for the meeting.
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Murray UM YF Plans

aura

Meeting On Thursday
The Murray Sub-District
Methodist
United
Youth
Fellowship will hold its monthly
meeting on Thursday, September 25, at seven p. m. at the
Good
Shepherd
United
Methodist Church.
At 6:30 p. m. all officers will
hold a special meeting.

CONVENIENT TERMS

Etlum
v:.

Southwest PTC

N

Plans Meeting

-----ItIF----SnirttivrErst Catlow a y
Elementary School ParentTeacher Club will meet
DEAR MATTER:,It's more a matter of common
sense
Thursday, September 25, at
than etiquette. Whether you are the host or the
guest, when
you're ready to retire, simply say, "Let's call
seven p.m. at the school.
it
night:
shall we?"
Willard Alls, pharmacist at
the Murray-Calloway County
For Abby's new booklet. "W,hat Teenagers
Hospital, will be the speaker.
Want to
Know," send $I to Abigail_
2 Van Buzz.,..aLlaaky....1- Mrs. Jerry Thompson, PTC
Infli—rairnr
Vease enclose a Ionic
selraddreged, stamped (200 envelope
teachers, a,nd interested persans to attend.

I

NErVil

J.
ETHAN ALLEN

OPEN
EVERY EVENING"• • •
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FURNITURE

PADUCAH,KY.
THIRD ST.
NORTH
114
PHONE 443-6257
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Peterson-Givens Vows Read

lome

Thursday, September 25
Alpha Department, Murray
Magazine Club will meet at Woman's Club, will have an
two p. m. at 'the Maresv„....open luncheon meeting
at noon
'Woman's Club House with Mrs. at the club house.
9-19-75
Hess Crossland as hostess.
Nursery 6
Yard _sale for _,Diarward's _AdWts 128
s. Bowling for senior citizens
Zeta Departinent, Murray Chapel Pentecost
NO NEW )RN ADMISSIONS
al Church will
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30 Woman's Club will have a
salad be at the American Legion Hall
DISMISSALS
supper at the club house,
P. m.
Mrs. Brenda K. Trimble and
starting at seven a.m.
Baby Boy, Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs.
Ladies day luncheon will be
Wranglers Riding Club will
Karen L. Smith, Rt. 1, Kirksey,
Sunday, September 28
served at noon at the Murray hold its monthly
business
Mr and Mrs. H. M. Bill) Larry H. Black. Rt. 1, Murray,
Country Club with Mrs. Wayne meeting at the club
grounds at Lawrence will have a reception Charles B. Henry, RI 3-Bx. 137,
Doran as luncheon chairman. 7:30 p. m.
for their golden wedding an- Murray, Mrs. Sue Wells, Rt. 7Bridge will be at 9:30 a. m. with
niversary at the Hazel Com- Br 27, Murray, Wayne M.
Mrs. Wells Purdom and Mrs.
Friday,
munity Center from two to five Proctor, P. 0. Bs 184, ParGeorge E. Overby, Sr., as
Murray
chamn, Miss., Thomas E.
rents p.m.
chairmen.
Witho t P
Roberts, Rt. 6, Bx 77B, Murray,
meet at
Robert R. Mason, I3x 148,
me of Mary
Women of Oaks Country Club eig
d, Stadium View
Hardin, Miss Pamela S. Dick,
will play bridge at 9:30 a.m. Ja
Gen. Del., Hazel, Mrs Tamela
with Freda Butterworth as Drive.
R. Leonard, Rt. 1.Bx 62,
hostess.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Shopping for Hazel Senior
Murray, Miss Bessie M. Perry,
Joe
Thomason of Murray 304 Pine, Murray,
Thursday, September 25
Citizens to Murray and Bel Air
Mrs. Mbry V.
Senior Citizens Arts and Center will be at 9:30 a. m. Call Route Seven has been a patient Graves,
Rt. 7, Benton, Ralph W.
Crafts group will meet at St. 753-0929 between 8:30-9:00 m. at the Western Baptist Hospital, Graves,
a.
Bardwell, Mrs. l'achel
-John's Center, 1620 Main, at ten Friday or on
Paducah.
Thursday.
Gibbs, Rt. 2, Murray,
T.
a.m.
Bowlin, Box 111, Sedalia, L.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
--Friday, September 26
Wilkinson, Rt. 4, Murray,
Mrs. Troy Vance of Murray Robert P.
Ellis Center will open at ten
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Hornsby, 813 Olive,
a.m. for Senior Citizens with Club wiWhave a
Route Six has been dismissed Murray,
picnic at the
Mrs. Annie M. Stalls,
table games at one p.m.
Murray Minis Center at four from Western Baptist Hospital, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs. Anna E.
p.m. For information call Jean Paducah.
Walsh, P. 0. Bs 17, Hazel, Mrs.
Murray Sub-District United Fleming 753-0224.
Minnie M. Pittman, New
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Concord, Mrs. Mary W.
Milk care
will meet with Martin's Chapel
Allbritten, 1609 Miller, Murray,
Mid-Amer
ica
Horse
Show will
and Good Shepherd Churches at
Even though the weather is
Miss Rosie L. Pearce, Murray
be
held
at
the
New
Providenc
e
cool,
keep
seven p.m.
fluid dairy products
Manor C7, Murray, Thomas a.
Riding Club.
refrigerated. Pour what you
Downing:
1103 Fairlane,
need rather than setting bottle
Murray.
or
carton
Saturday,
out
so
Septembe
it
r
can.
27
be
Thursday, September 25
Freed-Hardeman Associates returned promptly to the
Southwest Elementary Frc
BACON DRESSING LAW
refrigerator. At
will meet at seven p.m. at the Benefit Dinner will be held at whichis proper40 degrees F.,
Federal standards require a
refrigerato
r
the
North
Calloway
Elementary
school with Willard Ails as
product
temperature,
labeled
-bacon
School at 5:30 p.m. with cost for a week, milk should last
speaker.
but it's best to use
dressing" to contain at least 8
being $3.50 per person.
it within five days.
per cent cured, smoked bacon.

COM
MUNITY
CAIEND

411 HOSPIIAL NEWS

AR

ior Landiy Jacks;
folders" by

Tuesday, seatembee 20
Phi Lambda will meet at
Seas Restaurant at 6:30

t previously
.t Joanna
ggett, Jane
un, Cookie
raves, Lola
Priscilla
:mile Scott,
Smith, and

Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven p.
m.
Women's
Christian
Fellowship, First Christian
Church, will have a salad
potluck supper at the church at
6:30 p. m. with the program by a
Music
ensemble,
vocal
Department, Murray Woman's
Club.

will be held
r 8, at 9:30
of Priscilla

yen

Robertson School PTA will
meet at seven p. m. at the
school.

tors
and
irs. Petery
Ars. Robert
riiss Margo
dent from

Cheerftil Homemakers Club
will meet at Douglas Community Center at seven p. m.
Wednesday, September 24
Murray State Amateur Radio
Club will meet at the Ham
Shack at 7:30 p. m.

times will
he schools.
onsored by
nd social
information
,yrn, Troop
or troop

Senior Citizens of Dexter
Community will meet at the
Dexter Community Center at
9:30 a. m.

,I 77
TlIE
1)1

Douglas Center on North 2nd
Street will open at one p. m. for
senior citizens.

vdl

Economy Quarts
m Pepsi-Cola.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wendell Givens
Late summer twilight filtered and at the hemline of the full
through stained glass windows skirt were trimmed with
and mingled with candlelight to matching lace. A capelette
of
set the background for the Chantilly lace fell to the
waist
-Worriage of YtIe4 Carol and was closed down
the center
Peterson to Steven Wendell back with small satin
covered
Givens.
buttons, as were the long
The bride is the daughter of tapered sleeves.
Dr. and Mrs. dell T. Peterson
She wore a Juliet cap of lace,
of Murray. The groom's parents from which fell a fingertip veil
are Mr. and Mrs. Wendell of silk illusion framed with
the
Givens of Mayfield.
same Chantilly lace. She
Rev. Charles Moffett per- carried a traditional bouquet of
formed the seven p. m. double white roses and lavender baby's
ring ceremony in the sanctuary breath, accented with lavender
of the First Presbyterian ribbon.
Church before an altar flanked
The bride chose as her
with candelabra and decorated matron of honor, Mrs. Norma
with arrangements of lavendar Mitchell of St. Louis, Mo., who
asters, white daisies, gladioli wore a floor-length dress of
and baby's breath. The family lavender
polyester
knit
pews were marked with daisies featuring a sweetheart neckline
and asters accented with rib- and cape sleeves edged with a
bons and greenery.
delicate lace and seed pearl
Preceding the ceremony a trim. She carried a nosegay of
program of contemporary and multicolored summer flowers
classical music was presented accented with lavender.
by Mrs. Richard Farrell,
Attending the groom as best
organist. As part of the man
was Mike Oliver,
ceremony Kathy Mowery and Louisville. Ushers were George
David Dickson sang a duet Erwin, Mayfield, and Rick Orr,
arrangement of "One Hand, Murray. With the exception of
One Heart."
the groom, who wore a white
Bride's Gown
rosebud accented with lavender
The bride was escorted to the baby's breath, all men in the
altar by her father and given in wedding party wore white
marriage by her parents. She carnations.
was attired in a lovely formal
For her daughter's wedding
gown of white imported silk Mrs. Peterson chose a floororganza over bridal taffete. The length gown of aqua polyester
mandarin neckline of the fitted knit with long sheer sleeves and
bodice was encircled with white accessories. Mrs. Givens,
chantilly lace and seed pearls. mother of the groom, chose a
Satin bands just above the waist long sleeved formal gown of soft
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YOU PLACE YOUR LIFE
IN OUR HANDS
Every time you bfing pharmacists a prescription to compound, you place your health
and your very life, in our care. Among the
thousands of different drugs in a pharmacy,
we must dispense the exact medicine prescribed.
Accuracy in compounding proper dosage
i•, important. Everything must be doubly
checked, for an error is unthinkable. It might
Cost a !Ile. We willingly accept this responsibility for which our professional schooling and
experience has qualified us. ,

Effective May 4
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will Be Closed On Sundays
FreeDelivery-No Service Charge
----open 64 lb s:-Per-Wert3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists
753-1340

Clinic Pharmacy
Tommy °wisp, K.Pli.
Darold Keller, II Ph.
IMO

.

104 N.5th

. Steve C.9Matiall..R.M._

Murray.Ky.42071
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green accented with beading
trim and white accessories.
Both mothers were presented
with corsages of white cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Charles A. Piferson,
Minneapolis, Minn., grandmother of the bride_and Mrs
Herbert Givens, Mayfield,
grandmother of the groom,
wore white double-carnation
corsages.
Reception
Following the ceremony a
reception was held in the
church's fellowship hall, where
the serving table was overlaid
with a white openwork cloth on
lavender.
Centering the table was a
floral arrangement of lavender
asters and white daisies,
gladioli and baby's breath. The
punch bowls were at either end.
On a white cloth draped table of
its own stood the three tiered
wedding cake which was
decorated with lavender roses,
topped by a cupid and separated
by cupid columns.
Assisting at the reception
were Jan Mason and Kathy
Parham, cqusins of the groom,
Mrs. A. L. Hough, Mrs. Gordon
Loberger, Mrs.
William
Robertson, Mrs. Russell
Terhune and Mrs. Kenneth
Goode. Anna Lou Matthews
kept the guest register. All wore
corsages of white carnations.
The wedding and reception
were directed by Mrs. Juanita
Lynn.
Misses Leslie and LuArin
Loberger passed out rice bags
to the guests from wicker
baskets tied with lavender
ribbons.
Out of town guest included
Mrs. Charles A. Peterson,
Minneapolis, Minn., grandmother of the bride, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth C. Peterson,
Grand Forks, N. D., aunt and
uncle of the bride, Karen
Williams, Philadelphia, Pa.,
cousin of the bride.
After a brief wedding trip, the
couple now resides in Murray
where they both are attending
and employed by Murray State
University.
Rehearsal Dinner
The evening before the
wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Givens, parents of the groom,
entertained the wedding party
saith—a -rehearsal
- at
Perkin's Pancake and Steak
House. About twenty persons
attended, and enjoyed the
festive occasion at a flower and
candle decorated table.
Prenuptial events included a
shower tea given by Mrs. Ed
Palfilin7Rel Alan MaEin. aria'
Mrs. David Higgins in Mayfield,
and a shower given by Mrs.
Gordon Loberger in Murray.
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You only
You don't
buy the Pepsi. have to buy
,
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the bottle.
ounces of crisp cola
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flavor topped by a
handyresealcapthat
helps keep over 6
five-ounce servings fresh until
served.

Just bring the empty
back to the store and
you'll get your deposit back.
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Square Dancing Always Fun;

-GarrOtt's

::Guest Editorial

A Stronger Dollar

Galley

As Democratic As America

Continue Travels

WASHINGTON(AP)-President Ford,
After hours of silence, the Secret Service
* declaring that he will not cower before issued a statement confirming that its
warned that such a floating exSIGNS OF success in overBy M. C. Garrott
would-be assassins, plans to continue his agents had, indeed, questioned Mrs. Moore
caller and his ability to set a jolly mood,
It was interesting to note the other day in
change rate would be disruptive.
coming the recession in the
emphasize the rhythms and to keep the
campaign-style
travels
despite on Sunday.
the listing of the new, fall term "Life and
dancers on their toes.
congressional fears and questions raised
They pointed out that not knowing
United States have resulted in the
That was first disclosed by San FranLearning" classes at Murray State that a
Our caller in St. Louis was a top
by a security breach one Republican cisco police, who
what the exchange value would be
- U.S. dollar growing stronger in
had questioned her, too,
square dancing class would be offered.
executive of the company for which I
called incredible.
on the basis of an anonymous tip that she
could result in great difficulties in
relationship to the currencies of
Another one is scheduled for the spring
worked, and he was a thorough, patient
Ford's second encounter in 17 days with had a handgun.
making trades of goods. The
some of the other major nations of
semester, an advanced class.
teacher. His name was Beryl Campbell,
a gun-wielding woman in California, this
She admitted to the police that she had a
Cathryn and I used to do a bit of square
critics then were rather small in
the world.
and he called dances just for the fun of it. I
one punctuated by the crack of a pistol shot pistol and she took it
out of her purse. They
dancing when we lived in St. Louis. I
guess you would call him a "prompter," as
number and failed to win the
The immediate reaction to this
that missed,raised one central question:
confiscated it, cited her for the
thoroughly enjoyed it. You can jog, do
he would call out what he wanted us to do
How could it happen?
argument. But they have been
development is one of relief and
misdemeanor of having the weapon, and
push-ups,jump rope, ride bicycles and pull
rather than sing out his calls.
This time,the attempt on the President's released her pending
proved largely correct in their
pride. Everybody wants the dollar
a court appearance.
on all kinds of stretch gadgets, but an hour
Wq . Non. 'mita.bow _to-:_urner,".. life was made by a woman whatuanaged
-The Secret Service'said the pOliCe• had
to keep its worldwide dominaiif -analysis.
'can be one Of the' most
"sashay," "allemande," "do-si-do,"
to get within 40 feet of Ford carrying a .38- brought Mrs.
Moore, mother of a ninestimulating exercises you can do.
role, even the governments of
"promenade" and how to obey many of the
caliber pistol - despite the fact that the year-old son,
to the agency's attention
So now there is a growing
It's easy-going and fun, as democratic as
other calls of square dancing.
nations in Europe and Asia,
Secret Service had questioned her Sunday Saturday, two
days before the Ford visit.
America itself. Believe me, you are
movement to return to a more
+++++
as a potential threat to his safety. Ford Agents questioned
because when the dollar is sound
her Sunday.
strictly
on
yaur
own
when
you square
My favorite of the patterns Beryl taught
stable exchange system. It was
was not wearing a protective vest at the
there is a solid benchmark againdance, and you had better keep your mind
us-and
we
learned
"As a result of that interview, the Secret
to dance respectably
time the shot was fired.
discussed at some length at the
st which to judge the value of
on what you are doing and what the caller
in squares, circles and in lines-was the
Released Siipday not only from custody Service assessed that she was not of sufannual
meeting
the
of
Inis telling you to do. If you don't, you can get
other world currencies.
"Texas Star." The calls, I believe, went
but also, apparently, from any sur- ficient protective interest to warrant surternational Monetary Fund in
your nose bloodied or your shins barked
something like this:
For Americans traveling overveillance, Sara Jane Moore, 45, was wait- veillance during the President's visit," the
from going the wrong way and banging
Washington early this month.
"Ladies to the center and back to the
ing when Ford emerged from the St. Fran- agency said. "Fallowing the interview, a
seas, a strong dollar means better
into somebody.
bar."
It
was
the
background investigation on Moore was
French
finance
cis Hotel late Monday.
values for the tourist dollar and
+++++
"Gents to the center with a right-hand
San Francisco police, who also initiated."
minister,
Jean-Pier
Fourcade
ee
,
when traveling in a country such
Don Jones, who directs the "Life and
star!"
The Secret Service would say nothing
questioned her Sunday, had seized a pistol
who led the discussion advocating
Learning" program, has lined up a
as England these tiays that's a
"Back to the left and don't get lost."
from her then, but she had a new one Mon- more.
greater international monetary
nationally-known caller to conduct the
"Pass your gal and take the next."
real help because it offSets some
day,just purchased. According to the FBI,
It is understood that the agency
class, the first session of which is
stability
Floating
.
exchang
Then would come the next verse:
e
Mrs. Moore later said she was surprised
tremendo
inflation
there
us
of the
sometimes has local officials keep watch
scheduled
October
for
6
in
lobby
the
of
the
"The
ladies
swing
in
and
rates,
the
gents
he
argued,
swing
mean a "disorthat she had so much time for the attempt.
for the Americans.
on persons deemed to be threats to a presiUniversity School for two hours, 7:30 until
out."
Like Lynette Alice Fromme, who had
derly" world economy and
dent. That apparently was not done in the
But the sudden rise in the value
9:30 p. m.
"Break in the center, and everyone
pointed a pistol at Ford from two feet away
Moore case.
He is Bill, Volner of Sikeston, Mo., a
of the dollar in recent weeks is not tthrgaten recovery from recession.
swing!"
as he shook hands in Sacramento Sept. 5,
There
was
According to the FBI, Mrs. Moore adconsider
fellow
who
been
has
calling
able
and
teaching
"Now,allemande-left with that left-hand
entirely a happy situation.
Mrs. Moore wasknown to local authorities_
anittocl
scputes-dan
ising.fas
that she fired the shot Monday,
,
years41
=
theAt
-view
of
''"Tlent' wittrNs-Peint
agrt
as a poNeal-extrerritst. The-FBI said she
e fad-that the'Valfi-e
- The
present, he has a square dance club in
''that she had purchased the seized
"And back to your new gal and
this
tim
e.
had
once been a paid informant for them.
dollar-and thus also the value of
Sikeston known as the "Thunderbird
revolver this date, and she had observed
promenade."
IF THE objective of the United
Unlike Miss Fromme, Mrs. Moore fired.
other currencies which are
Squares." They get together and dance
Ford coming out of the St. Francis Hotel,
I never got enough square dancing to
The
President
had spent less than two and was
States in pushing for the floating
twice each month.
surprised that she had so much
"pegged" to that dollar - can
even try any of those fancy steps like you
minutes all day before open, outdoor
rate
four
years
At
ago
other
times,
time."
was
he
traveling
is
to
all
to
see
them do on TV. Beryl discouraged this.
fluctuate so sharply is causing incrowds.
He
was
about
to enter his bulletparts of the country calling square dances
Such disclosures are likely to be the
He called dancers who insisted on
creasing concern among U.S. establish an interim period in
proof limousine to head for the airport and
and
the
is
on
staff
Fontana
the
at
Resort
in
ingredients of a congressional indemonstrat
ing
their
which the dollar would resume its
solo abilities
Washington
.
bankers and businessmen as well
Fontana, N. C., where approximately 600 "exhibitionists," and said they only hindominant role in exchange, that
It became a high-speed ride, the vestigation that appears virtually certain
as among the leaders of governdancers gather certain times of the year to
to look into Secret Service practice and
dered others trying to learn.
President
on the floor, shielded by his
objective
now seems to have been
swing through a full week of square
ments overseas.
procedures.
+++++
bodyguards. But that precaution, like the
pretty well reached.
dancing.
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, D-S. C., said
Even though dancing may be frowned
The sharp fluctuations result
weapons searches at his indoor stops
Although his calling time is limited
there shoula tie an inquiry because of what
upon by some for religious or social
from the international policy of
earlier
in the day, did 'not come at the
Fourcade said the dollar was in
because of his full-time job as a
he called evidence of a security breakdown
reasons, I've never thought of square
moment of peril.
"floating" exchange rates which -a satisfactory exchange position
•
bookkeeper for a Sikeston grain company, dancing that -*ay:That opinion duty get
-In the Fromme and Moore episodes, and
The
incident
prompted congressional because
was instituted during the ad- and none of the Eiiiopean leaders
Bill has found time to call square dances in
of agency failure to follow up on
me in trouble when the time comes ter' demands
for an investigation - and one
34 different states during his career. He
ministration of President Richard
tips about Lee Harvey Oswald prior to the
settle life's accounts, but to me square
at the IMF meeting disagreed.
for
a
shakeup
of
the Secret Service.
also records for "Thunderbird Records" dancing is work, but at the same time
assassination of John F. Kennedy in 1963.
Nixon.
U.S. Treasury Secretary William
It also led members of Congress and
and has about 20 square dance songs on
Rep. John B. Anderson, R-Ill., also
good,
clean
fun,
even
for
beginner.
the
That came about in part Simon, who has resisted any forrival
presidentia
l
candidates
to urge that called
record. His wife, Betty, helps him with his
enjoyed
I
for an investigation. Anderson said
guess,
it,
I
mainly
because
of
the President curtail his public apbecause of the reluctance of some
mal return to fixed exchange
work and is his partner when they
it was incredible that the Secret Service
the friendliness and gaiety it generated,
pearances
and
his
handshakin
g
forays
into
strong currency nations, such as rates,did not ditwree,.e.ither..
demonstrate Use dances and the calls.
, and because of the homespun simplicity
had questioned and released Mrs. Moore,
the crowds he attracts.,
-- • --- —
+++++
West Germany, to raise the value
' and democratic spirit of America that it
only
to ha;/e her shoot at the President.
There is no need far allowing
But Ford, back at the White House just
Don is fortunate in having secured this
personifies.
of their currencies in relation to currency speculators to push the
In
his first outing after the Fromme
before
midnight,
said
that
would be
caliber of a caller for his square dancing
I suppose that makes me a ."square" ' capitulatin
episode, Ford wore a protective vest
others.
g to violence, and he vowed not
dollar around now.
class. The caller is the key to the whole
today's free-wheeling, free-thinging
a tour of southern New Hampshire.
But even then some economists
-The Commercial Appeal thing. The enjoyment of any square .standards, but that's square dancing-just to do it. He said Americans have a right to during
Nessen
said Ford had not been wearing a
see
their
President
and shake his hand.
dancing session depends altogether cm the
a bunch of fun-loving squares.
bullet proof vest in San Francisco.
"Under no circumstances will I ...
A major theme in Congress was the call
capitulate to those who want to undercut
to Ford to cut down on his crowd appearDear Consumer
what's good in America," Ford said.
Furthermore, Ford had only com- ances. "I just think it's too risky," said
mendation for the Secret Service. "Let me Rep. Robert McClory, R-ni.
Sena. Henry M. Jackson of Washington
say most emphatically, I thank the Secret
Service for doing a super job again," he and Lloyd M. Bentsen of Texas, two of the
said."They really were tremendous in the eight Democratic presidential candidates.
things that they did that were necessary also said the President should cut down his
crowd exposure.
and essential."
The program is voluntary, but under it,
By Virginia Knauer
Special Assistant to the President
most American and foreign auto
manufacturers are putting stickers on
And Director Office
Jerry Stark,son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Of Consumer Affairs
their new cars and light-duty trucks,
Army Cpl. David W. Pullen recently was
B. Stark, showed the junior champion
giving estimates of how many miles each
Department of Health,
graduated from the Jungle Welfare
Holstein heifer at the Kentucky State Fair.
can be driven on a gallon of gas.
Education and Welfare
Training Center, Fort Sherman, Canal
Dr. C. C. Lowry of Murray has been
If you are in the market for a new car,
The EPA-FEA
program
gives
Zone.
elected vice-president of the Western
you will probably take into account such
manufacturers the choice of what kind of
NEW YORK (AP)- Chairman Arthur
economy.
Pfc. John H. Barnett recently took part
Chapter of the Kentucky Medical
factors as price, size and driveability when
labels to use on their cars, but basically,
F. Burns of the Federal Reserve Board has
in battalion training tests held by the 27th
Burns cited one assumption that still unAssociation at the state meeting held in
studying the different makes and models.
you will see two different types:
a popular reputation of being somewhat
Infantry Division on the island of Hawaii.
derlies economic policy but which, he
Louisville.
But the rising cost of gasoline still a
1. Miles-per-gallon figures for test
stubborn, independent, incorruptible and
Bro. Charlie Taylor who has been
maintains, no longer is true-that there is
major consideration, you should also think
vehicles that are within the same car lineunimaginative.
preaching for the past fifty years will be
Army Specialist Four Ben W. Garrison
an inevitable tradeoff between jobs and
about another important factor in car
engine size group. A car line-engine size
The attribute mentioned last results
honored at all day services on September
is serving with the Fourth Armored
prices.
selection: fuel efficiency-or the number.. group consists of cars that have the same
from what appears to be a single-minded
25 at the Hazel Church of Christ.
Division in Germany.
In the view of many economists, inof miles per gallon of gas the car will get
engine size, carburetor, transmission,
determination to run the monetary affairs
cluding
those in positions of political inBirths reported include a boy, Harry
on the road.
emission control system. This label will
of the country by the book, regardless of
Miss Marilyn Jean Cohoon and Clyde Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. Edmond David
fluence, a rise in unemployment often is
To help you determine the fuel economy
probably
be
the
most
common
one used
the painful consequences that might
Elbert Adkins III were married AugUst 22 Fenton on September 16.
needed to bring down prices. It supposedly
of 1976 cars, the Environmental Protection
because it corresponds to the EPA-FEA
result.
at the First Baptist Church.
works the other way too: If you want more
Dr. Ora Mason spoke on "The Habits of
Agency ( EPA), along with the Federal
mileage guide booklet for new car buyers.
jobs
you risk inflation.
Children"
.
at
meeting
the
Sigma
the
of
It
is
Energy
also,
it
seems, a reputation that
Administration ( FEA ), has
2. Miles-per-gallon figure for a specific
Officers of the Senior Class of Calloway
"Whatever may have been true, in the
might be ill-deserved.
developed a labeling program that
car. If manufacturers choose to use this
County High School are Keith Curd, C.onnia Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
past," said Burns, "there is no longer a
In a speech at the University of Georgia
provides miles-per-gallon information
label, they must also provide information
Hopkins, Wilma Hale, and Mark Lassiter. Special piano music was by Lochie Belle
meaningful tradeoff between unemOverbey.
about most of the new model cars.
last Friday, Burns made some obon the car's engine size, weight, number of
ployment and inflation."
servations that have been in need of arcylinders in the engine, number of barrels
There is some mystery why this should
ticulation for a long time. In effect, he said
in the carburetor, type of transmission,
be so, but there is no mystery that it is so.
rear axle ratio and the type of emission :this.economy is unique, and that it demanDuring the past year we have experienced
ds unique thinking.
control system.
prices and joblessness moving higher in
Miles-per-gallon figures that appear on
The nation's economic institutions are tandem rather than going their opposite
the labels are derived from EPA tests.
changing in character, he said. The ways, as we had assumed they should.
Cars are placed on a platform
economy is not responding to conventional
We have gone through an unusual period
(dynamometer)and are driven on two premeasures. Our ability to govern economic in economiC 'history, one that is
set driving cycles - one simulating city
matters today, he implied, is marred by an inadequately explained in current textdriving and the other simulating highway
By F.J.L. Blassingame. M.D
understandi
books, a period of recession in which
ng developed in and for an
BLASINGAME
driving. EPA then uses the emissions
earlier time.
prices didn't fall.
collected during the two cycles to calculate
The injection of an enzyme with 20 obtaining excellent determining which patients
"Conventional
There are many other disturbing
thinking
about
fuel economy figures.
(chymopain)to dissolve partially results. The benefits were 'should be treated by medical calorie foods have enough takers
stabilization policies is inadequate and out charac4ristics of this economy that are
EPA's
figures,
to
however,
justify
only
are
weight
-watcher items
a herniated spinal disk that is satisfactory in the. majority of means and which by surgery.
of date," he said. Students of public policy inadequately explained in the textbooks
estimates of the mileage you can get with
pressing on adjacent nerves and other cases, but in those whose Those patients who have to have on the menu. Of course. you can
must, he suggested, devote more time to and for which, you are entitled to suspect.
model
new
the
always
cars.
leave
The
economy
fuel
part
of
the
that
serving
causing low back pain has symptoms returned earlier than sane mechanical relief have to
understand
ing and reforming the struc- we really don't have a practical corrective
uneaten.
achieved
is
by
any car varies with the kind
A smart dieter soon
grown in frequency of use as an one year or after multiple opera- he evaluated further by experiture of the economy.
. policy.
of driving you do, what optional equipment
alternative for surgery In fact. tions, the number of successful enced physician.s as to whether learns the approximate calorie
Not to do so, he suggested, would mean
The books, it appears, don't have the anvalue
of
most
common
have
installed,
you
foods
how
and
well you maintain
disk injections have been used cases of relief were fewer.
such patients should be operated
we might continue to believe the sole cause swers. The answers, Burns suggests,
can control the total caloric in
the
such
other
and
car
factors
as
weather
recently in some patients who
of our economic problems is the failure of might come from research and from some
Success in relief of pain was on or injected with the enzyme. take.
and road 'conditions.
have had persistence of pain
less in persons under 25 or over
policy. Not so, he said. It is due also to fun- unconventional probing by members of
For more information about the fuel
after surgery (laminectomy or
Q Miss L V. asks if so-called- Q: Mrs. P. N.
60 years of age. Obese patients
ctional changes in the nature of the Congress and academia.
asks
about
economy
the
of
the
1976
cars,
laminectomy plus fusion).
EPA
and
FEA
showed less satisfactory re- low-calorie items on the average proper way to carry medicines
have published Gas Mileage Guide for
Surgeon Henry Apfelbach,
restaurant menu are fairly reliasponse to enzyme injection.
on a foreign trip.
New Car Buyers, which you can order free
M.D. and associates at the Lake
ble for the person who is dieting
by writing-to- Fuel-Economy;
Forest (Illinois) Hospital reThe injection treatrngrit_ _19_
e h A7CtintiniLS ffulhiir-itiFsita Ye Ii(
----partectaraircent !orating ottfitr rrtatively sara-Wfieli-is
81009.
7
edViibe on the lookout for entry of ilAmerican kcademy of perienced surgeons, and- legs
The Murray Ledger S Tomes ,s publoshed
A: Restaurant's' are not the best
corrrers $2 25 per month payable ,ri advance
Orthopedic Surgeons on a series scarring follows injection than -Iilaces to lose weight. Mestpf the legal drugs The best way is ti
every afternoon except Sundays July 4 Ch.'s,
By mail ,n Calloway Co4nty and to Benton Har
carry
your
medications
in.the]r
mas Day New Year s Day and Thcrnksgivsng by
of 50 cases in which enzyme in- surgery. Postoperative disability portions served are large so that
chn Mayfield Sedoho and Farmrngton Ky and
The
hour
is
come,
that
the
Murray/ Newspapers Inc
jections were done for continued is shorter in patients who are in- the average charge can be high- original containers, which show
403 N 41h St
Paris Buchanan and Puryeor Tenn S12 50 per
Murray Ky 42071
Son of man should be glorified.
year By mod to other desbnotrons S27 50 per
back pain after earlier surgery jected than those having surg- er. The cost of labor makes it your name, the name of your
Second
Class
Postage
Paid
of Murray Ky
2:
year
John 12:23.
Half of these
‘ patients had ery.
. difficult for the restaurant physician, and the name of your
42071
Member of AssoclatectPress Kentucky Press
recurrence of pain after relief of
A 'carefully taken histbry. a operator to serve half,size por- drugstore It is preferable to
hour
23 is still here. A living
)
Assocratron) and
Southern
Newspaper
at least a year. All but four were meticulous physical examina- tions and cut the price in half.
have the name of the drug on t he
SUBSCRIPTIO
N
RATES
.
In
nt•as
served
pours
Christ
power into expectant
by
Publishers Assoc•afion
benefited by injection treatment, tion, and. x-rays are n.,:sential in
Mast restaurants find that low- bottle
lives. Praise Him today!
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News In Brief
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP).— President Ford will speak
Oct. 16 in Louisville at a fund-raising dinner for
Robert
Gable,the Republican candidate for governor.
The President will attend a reception prior to the $100-aplate dinner and probably will spend "21,/ to 3 hours"
in
Louisville, said Larry Van Hoose, director of the state
Republican Party.
Van Hoose said the dinner will be the "major fund-rais
er"
for Gable's campaign against Democratic incumbent
Julian
Carroll.

secret Service
lung that its
ad Mrs. Moore

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)— Gov. Julian Carroll still has not
recovered sufficiently from minor vocal cord surgery nine
days ago to take on a full speaking schedule, says his executive_assistant, Richard Lewis.
After an examination Monday, Carroll was told it will be
seven or eight days before his voicebox is up to the oratorical
rigors of the campaign trail, said Lewis, who read a speech
for Carroll Monday night.
The governor underwent a 10-minute operation Sunday,
Sept. 14, for removal of a "pin-head sized nodule" from his
left vocal cord.
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lowing a final session of almost 18 hours, the Egyptian
delegation signed the bulky document and the Israelis
initialed it. The Israeli government announced previously
that it would not sign until the U.S. Congress approved the
stationing of American civilian electronic experts in the buffer zone between Israeli and Egyptian forces. US. officials
expect this approval next week.
- —
PARIS(AP)— Official secrecy surrounded the efforts of
the French government to save a woman archeologist
threatened with execution today by a rebel African chief. A
French military plane was reported on patrol over the area
in northern Chad where Chief Hissen Habre of the Toubou
tribe has been holding Francoise Claustre, 38, in the Tibesti
desert for 17 months. A French spokesman said "an active
phase of the negotiations" had begun, which was taken to
mean that the plane was in radio contact with Habre.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger thinks Syria may agree next week to
negotiations with Israel for another Israeli withdrawal on the
Golan Heights, a senior American official said today. The
talks could be held at the informal Middle East conference
Kissinger proposed Monday as an alternative to the dormant
Geneva peace conference.

•

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford, declaring that he
will not cower before would-be assassins, plans to continue
his campaign-style travels despite congressional fears and
queslines raised by asecurity.breach one Republicancalled
incredible. Ford's second encounter in 17 days with a gunwielding woman in California, this one punctuated by the
crack of a pistol shot that missed, raises one central question: How could it happen?

WASHINGTON(AP)—US.Sen. Wendell Ford,1)-Ky., has
been awarded a seat on the Senate Democratic Steering
Committee.
The steering committee's major role is the assignment of
Democratic members of the Senate to committees.
Ford is also chairman of an aeronautical and space sciences subcommittee. His confirmation as a steering committee
member was announced Monday by Senate Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield.
WASHINGTON(AP)— An audit has turned up no evidence
of wrongdoing in the books of John D. Whisman, the top
Washington official for the states of the Appalachian Regional Commission.
The months-long examination was ordered by Kentucky
Gov. Julian Carroll, then states' cochairman of the ARC, after the commission finance officer raised questions about
Whisman's expense accounts. The report was released Monday.
Finance officer Ken Shepherd had questioned Whisman for
being more than three years- behind in-filing some travel
vouchers, using a commission credit card for personal business and apparently double billing for some expenses.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 45-year-old
mother charged
with firing a shot at President Ford as he left a
downtown hotel faces a hearing today to determine
whether her sanity
should be tested. A Marine veteran deflected
the gun and the
President was not hurt. Sara Jane Moore, 45, a
onetime paid
informer for the FBI with connections to various
Bay Area
radical groups, has seized Monday after she
fired 9 .38calibre revolver at Ford. It was the second
attempt on Ford's
life in 17 days.
PANAMA CTTY, Fla. (AP) Eloise, grown
from a
tropical storm to a major hurricane in less than
a day,aimed
towering tides, 130 mile per hour winds and
lashing rain at
the center of Florida's panhandle today.
Forecasters predicted the center of the giant hurricane would
smash ashore
near Panama City around daybreak, bringing
with it a
destructive tide of up to 10 feet and winds capable
of ripping
apart buildings.
GENEVA,Switzerland (AP) — Egyptian and Israeli military negotiators completed an agkeement early today setting
forth the procedures to be followed in Israel's second troop
withdrawal in the Sinai desert. In a 15-minute ceremony fol-

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford administration,
fighting a dual battle with Congress over secrecy, is defying
congressional subpoenas for documents on US. intelligence
operations and the Arab boycott against Israel. House Intelligence Committee Chairman Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y., said
Monday "all my indications are" that Ford will not turn over
subpoenaed documents to the committee. Ford cut off both
documents and witnesses to the committee two weeks ago after it disclosed that US. intelligence monitored Egyptian
communications before the 1973 Mideast war.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate intelligence committee is seeking to determine whether U.S. intelligence
agencies ever used break-ins, wiretapping and mail surveillance to spy on American citizens. Such tactics, envisioned by the so-called Huston plan during the Nixon administration, will be the focal point as the committee opens a
second treek of public hearing!- -Former Wt notike AU.
Tom Charles Huston, who acknowledged in a much
publicized memo that some of the proposed tactics were
"clearly illegal," is scheduled to be the lead-off witness at
today's hearing.
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Ask a friend or relative who own a
Speed Queen washer or dryer what they
think of Speed Queen dependability. Then,
look into it for yourself
•
You'll find these and many more quality features for years of laundering
convenience and reliability.
MODEL 0A9041
MODEL'DE902 1
AUTOMATIC WASHER
ELECTRIC DRYER
• Smooth Stainless Steel Drum
• Smooth, Non -Perforated Stainless Steel Tub
• Washable Knit,/Durable Press Cycle
• 24 Haul' Soak 'rimer
• Dependabla Agitator Washing Action
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (API —
State medical officials have
definitely attributed the deaths
of two Kentuckians to the St.
Louis strain of viral encephalitis.
Dr. Joseph Skaggs, assistant
director of the state Division of
Preventive Services, said Monday an additional 11 cases have
been confirmed and 11 cases
are judged "probable" encephalitis.
Skaggs said the "epidemic"
designation applied earlier this
month to Jefferson County has
been extended to the western
two-thirds of the state.
He said no cases have been
reported any farther east than
Lexington.
Skaggs said a third fatality,
in Union County, was "probably" caused by encephalitis,
or sleeping sickness.
Nine other confirmed nonfatal cases of _the disease have
been reported in Jefferson
County and one each in Hopkins and Union counties.
A probable case has been reported in each of five counties:
Graves, Henderson, Hopkins,
Calloway and Kenton, he said.
He added that 29 suspected
cases are still being investigated.
The disease, caused by the
bite of the CWex mosquito, produces symptoms including fever, severe headaches, sensi
tivity of the eyes to light,
drowsiness and confusion.
While a patient in the final
stages may go into a coma, and
in some cases die, Skaggs said
70 per Cent of those who contract the St. Louis strain never
know they have had it
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You Could Be If You
Were Advertising In

The _Murray__

- Miss Your Paper?
Svbscribers who have not
received
their home delivered copy of The
Murray Ledger I. Times by
5:30 p.m are urged to call
753-1916 between 5:30 p m.
and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the, riewspeper•
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6 p m.
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Two Deaths
Attributed To
Encephalitis
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Patty Hearst's own words
may haunt her if defense attorneys try to contend the
newspaper heiress remained an unwilling hostage during her
19-month odyssey with the terrorist Symbionese Liberatio
n
Army. A bail hearing was scheduled in U.S. District
Court
here today, and Ki.SS Hearst's attorneys say she will testify
or submit an affidavit in a bid for freedom on bail. Miss
Hearst has been held without bail since last Friday, when it was
revoked by a judge who cited her taped statements and
revolutionary rhetoric.
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WASHINGTON ( AP) — Thomas Kleppe's past silence
on conservation and environmental issues may prove to be
the main hurdle facing the North Dakota millionaire as he
seeks confirmation as interior secretary. Those opposed to
Kleppe's nomination have asked whether his experience as a
wax manufacturer, a politician and as head of the Small
Business Administration qualify him to take over the Interior
Department. The Senate begins confirmation hearings today
on his nomination.
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Pirates Survive Big
Slump In Winning Title
By GARY MIHOCES
AP Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH ( AP) - They
wintered a dismal slump and
lost most of their battles with
Philadelphia, but the Pittsburgh Pirates are final victors
this bicentennial year.
-Nobody picked us to win,"
captain _Willie Stargell said
Monday night after the Pirates
clinched the National League
East title by beating the Phils
11-3.
The mathematical surrender
came about a month after the
Pirates limped home after a 212 road trip. They had the coldest bats in baseball, amidst reports of clubhouse mutiny.
As Manager Danny Murtaugh
led them across the Monongahela--Rivekhe night-of . Aug.-18,
they had fallen into a firstplace tie with the Phillies.
This team stays on an even
keel. We've weathered tough
situations before," the manager
said.
Murtaugh got a champagne
shower Monday night after
Richie Zisk and Dave Parker
drove in four runs each to lead
a 5-hit assault against Phillie
starter Tom Underwood and six
relievers.
The victory was the 23rd in
34 games for the Pirates since
their trying road trip. They
clinched the title by seven
games, and they'll meet the
Reds in the playoffs. While the
celebration wore on, Murtaugh
retired to his rocking chair Early American -- for crackers
and iced tea. He's a tea-totaller.
"This is a great way to win a
championship, beating the team
that has been chasing you," he
said, "but the Phillies are a
-

Timeout With Brandon

Bowling
Standings
Dillar or Dollar
Team
....... .
Smith's Poultry
Complete Auto Repair
Crawford's Shell
Steely & Clark C,on.
Shoemaker Seed Co
Murray Fed. Savings & Loans.
McCwston s Auto Electric
D. & D. Body Shop
Team 00-2
Astro Car Wash
Corvette Lanes
Roberts Realty

•

High Team Game(SC)
McCuiston's Auto Electric
Complete Auto Repair
Crawford's Shell
High Team Game(HC)
McCuiston's Auto Electric
Complete Auto Repair
Crawford's Shell
_
High Team Series(SC)
Steely & Clark Con. . .. ........
McCuiston's Auto Electric .....
Complete Auto Repair . _ ....
High Team Series(HC
Steely & Clark Con„...... „ ,
MeC'ueston's Auto Electric
Murray Fed. Savings & Loans
High Ind. Game SC)
Pat Scott'
...............
Jean Bland.
Jeanette Williams,
Shirley Grady
Mary Smith
High Ind. Game I NCI
Jean Bland......... . , ,
Shirly(;rasty
Belinda Higgins .
Jane McCuiston
High Ind. Series(SC)
Pat Scott
Jeanette Williams. .
Mary Smith ...
High Ind. Series I HC
Shirty Grady
Jane McCuiston
Marion Berbench
Ehtelene McCallon .
Mary Smith
High Averages
Pat Scott.. .
Mary Smith .
Jeanette Whitens.
Verona Grogan .
Sondra Rice
Kay Addison
Margaret Morton
Jane Parks
Marie Clark
Ethelene McCallon

W
10
9
5
7
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
2

L
2
3
4
5
6
6
6
7
7
8
10

554
543
54C
769
786
757
1582
1526
. 1516
2245

team of the future, the - verynear future."
Indeed, the Phillies routed
the Pirates four straight with
military precision one week in
Philadelphia. They still hold a
10-6 head-on advantage.
However, the Phillie artillery
was limited to eight hits Monday night by Bruce Kison and
reliever Kent Tekulve.
"I haven't been on a championship team since I was 14.
We won the Babe Ruth league
or something," Tekulve said
between gulps from bottle of
champagne.
Former Pirate Dave Cash
tagged Tekuvle for a two-run
TENNIS RECRUITS- Murray State has recruited two new players for the tennis program next spring
double in the seventh that reFrom
left to right are assistant coach Steve Payne, Roger Westfall, a transfer from Jefferson State in Bir
duced Pittchargh's lead to 44.
mingham,
Coach Bennie Purcell and Jeff Limper, a transfer from Paducah Community College.
But the Pirates broke the game
open in the eighth witathie
run assault off John Montague.
Parker capped the scoring
with his 23rd homer, a two-run
belt over the rightfield wall to
raise his RBI total to 101.
'When we went bad this
year, the Phillies didn't gain
any ground on us, and we just
felt, ,`Hey, it's meant for us,' "
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - season.
6-points per game.
Parker said.
Mike Moore of Middle TenOne
game doesn't makea seaReed Nelson of East TenFOOTBALL . . .
but you'll never convince nessee, after two games, is nessee is the league's leading
NEW YORK - The National son,
third with a 16.5 average and punter with a 42.8-yard average
Football League offered to its Murray UniverSity's quarterMike Robinson, also of Middle on 17 kicks, but Charlie JohnHobbie
of
that.
back
Mike
players' union a new contract
senior from At- Tennessee, is next at 114.5.
Hobbie,
a
son of Western Kentucky is
that
clause
included
a
that
Eastern Kentucky's Elmo very close with his 42.1 average
would relax the Rozelle Rule by lanta, passed for 211 yards and
Boyd leads the pass receiving on 19 punts this year.
guaranteeing that no player gained another yard rushing
statistics with 12 catches-alSaturday
in
Murray's
16-9
loss
On scores by kicking, both
with at least four years' service
most double anyone else-for Emodi Arnagola of Murray
may be forced to change to Western Carolina to jump to
the top of the heap in total of- 231 yards and one touchdown.
and Johnson of Western have 9
teams.
Hobbie is the passing leader, points apiece in one game each.
fense
statistics for the Ohio
TENNIS . . .
of course, while Bill Smith of Earl Cody of Eastern Kentucky
Valley Conference__
..
- _fier.AWSAND- 'Wettern Kentucky is second is most prolific with his toe,
fiefittrilifiee
ritil
Zbie
w
f
Navratflova, an 18-year-old who
with his 23 completions on 56 scoring 16 points on two field
political asylum in the him more than 72 yards on the
throws for 206 yards. I-louse goals and 10 of 11 conversions.
ahead
of
Eastern
Kenaverage
United States from her native
ranks third in passing with 22Czechoslovakia, signed with the tucky University's Bernie
John Revere of Eastern Ken49 for 350 yards.
gained
431
House,
who
has
Cleveland Nets of World Team
Hobbie's
accomplishments tucky leads in punt returns, avthis
yards
total
in
three
games
Tennis.
against Western Carolina in- eraging 15 yards on six carries;
cluded 21 completions on 38 at- Willie Deloach of Murray is the
tempts for 211 yards a 55.3 per kick-off return king with a 26yard average on three tries;
cent completion average.
Middle Tennessee's Moore and Vic Williams of Morehead
leads the rushing statistics with tops the interception list with
126.5 yards average in his first two for 59 yards.
two games, while Bob BrockWestern Kentucky's Rick
man of Morehead is second Green is the defensive specialNorton arrived almost simul- and goons."
Ali and his huge entourage with 109 yards in his only game ist with 32 tackles and 14 astaneously with some 30 fight
sists while Eastern's Andy
writers from the United States, have taken over one of Ma- . this season. providing momentum to the so- nila's best hotels, Frazier and . Lee Trawek of at Ten- Whetsel and Middle Tennesee's
called "thrilla in Manila" at his more subdued followers a nessee is the OVC',s leading George Goodson have two
the Coliseum_Oct. it Sept. 30 in secondwhile the press - lock, scorer with three toucholowns in fumble recoveries each; 20 othstock and barter- has moved two- games for a 9-poirit aver- er conference players have one
the United States).
age. Five others are averaging each.
The bombastic All used the into a third.
occasion for a two-hour -sermon on the mount"- so-called
by the Frazier camp - in
which he described the fight as
"not just a boxing match, but a
holy war."I am the agent of God," Ali
bellowed. -He has sent me to
rescue 40 million so-called
American Negroes.
:
"Frazier eats bacon and egg,
for breakfast. You can't beat
me and eat pork. God hates
pork."
Frazier, who took the day off
from hard training, responded
by inviting newsmen to a news
conference and a post-siesta
cocktail party in the tower of
his Manila hotel.
Attired in a white, handstitched jump suit, the one-time
Philadelphia butcher let it be
known that he was upset by
some of Ali's pranks, which inSOCCER TEAM -The Murray State soccer team is now 0-2 on the season after losing 9-3 to Southern
cluded clicking an empty gun Illinois this past weekend. Standing in the back row, left to right are, Gene Sheehan, Kent Kamphaus, Gene
at him during a Sunday workWilson, Carroll Wells, Mike Sanders, Lester Flax, Coach Bert Jacobs, Pele Adeyemi, Jim Long, George Neil,
out.
Dane Smith, Godwin Uhghghele, Patmore Chatham and Emanuel Alodisoge. Second row, Bernie Ray, Mike
"I couldn't sleep at night for
Brangens, Mark Lobstein, Lekon Biolxiko, Stanford Patrick, Joy Schaefer, Emanuel Dokubo and Greg
thinking about it," he said. "I
know what guns can do. It Gelhot. In front are Adewale Bishi and Ebiene Edemeka.

Robble-Leiding
In Total Offense Stats

caused me a lot of confusion."
Some of Frazier's camp
178 people said they thought it was
175 a gun which apparently had
173
173 been borrowed from one of
173 Mi's security guards. But Ali
224 laughed uproariously when told
222 of Frazier's charge -later.
220
"That's funny - he's very
scared,"
All said. "It was only
491
4•3 a toy cap pistol. Sonny Liston
473 pulled the trick on me in 1965
579 when I fought Floyd Patterson
579 at Las Vegas. I thought it
578
578 would be fun to .do the trick
575 here."
Meanwhile, this necklace of
165
153 7,000 islands between the Pacif149
148 ic Ocean and South China Sea
147 is beginning to pulsate from the
145
140 biggest sports event of its 10,140 000-year-old civilization.
139
The daily doings of the two
139
fighters occupy front page
Lou Brock of the St. Lows newspaper space, along with
Cardinals stole 15 bases in 15 President Ferdinand E. Maratterripts against the Chicago cos' crackdown on what was
Cubs last season.
once called -the rule of guns

(Kota by Maui Gempbell
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Buckeyes And Trojans Move Ur
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
Ohio State and Southern California became Oklahoma's top
challengers in The Associated
Press college football poll today
in the wake of Michigan's 19-19
tie with Stanfotd.
The surprising deadlock
dropped Michigan from second
to ninth in the rankings.
Oklahoma, the preseason favorite after winning the 1974
national championship, held
onto the top spot with 56 firstplace votes and 1,192 of a possible 1,200 points from a nation:
wide panel of sports writers
and broadcasters following a
46-10 trouncing of Pitt that
dropped the losers out of the
Top Twenty.

Reduce Squad
Need any of these services..
Air Freigh\-Flight Training
..- A
Air Cargo Air Ambulance
X erc'
Air Taxi
Air Charter
14
lairo
Contact

Tharobred
Flying
4111
Service, Inc.
Murray-Calloway County Airport

-•0#

Bill Fuller or
Johnny Parker

489-2414 '489-2721

II

By MIRE BRANDON

Ali Blasts Frazier For Eating
Bacon And Eggs For Breakfast
By WILL GRIIVLSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
MANILA (AP) - Muhammad All is fat and sassy, Joe
Frazier is keen and mean, and
tough Ken Norton is waiting in
the wings for the survivor of
next..week's ballyhooed heavy-weight "fight of a lifetime."
"I think I deserve the shot
and will get it," said the tall,
hard-hitting Norton, who broke
Ali's jaw and who is the only
man besides Frazier to hold a
decision over the reigning
heavyweight king.

t)454

"• '4
.Diego Chargers of the ;National
Football League have\ waived
running back-Glen Bohner\ to
reduce their squad to 43 players:
Bonner, a. second-year man
from Wa'shington, joined the'
Chargers last year as a free
,agent. He suffered a broken
nose in the Chargers first preseason game, this year year
against Chicago

Ohio State defeated Penn
State 17-9 and moved up from
third to_secnd with three firstplace votes and 1,031 points
while Penn State fell from seventh tO 12th. Southern Califor,.
nia, a 24-7 winner over Oregon
State, climbed from fourth to
third. The Trojans received the
other first-place ballot and 954
points.
Nebraska jumped from sixth
to fourth with an impressive 450 walloping of Indiana while
Missouri defeated Illinois 36-21i
and retained fifth place.
Texas went from eighth to
sixth by downing Washington
28-10. The Longhorns were followed by Notre Dame, up from
ninth to seventh thanks to a 170 blanking -of Purdue. Texas
A&M was up from 11th to
eighth after a 39-8 drubbinit of
Louisiana State, with Michiari
feating Tennessee 34-28. Thp
Bruins, 12th a week ago, r,
placedTennessee in 10th place
while the Vols fell to 16th.
- Alabama, which began the
season in second plice only to
- lose its opener to Missouri, got
back to 11th by crushing Clemson 56-0. Rounding out the Se(.ond Ten behind the ('rirlion
Tide were Penh State., Arizond
State, West Virginia4 Ari7oro,

Tennessee, Oklahoma State,
Stanford, Florida and Maryland.
Last week's Second Ten consisted of Texas Addvt, UCLA,
Florida, Alabama, Pitt, Arkansas, Arizona, Arizona State,
Miami of Ohio and West Virginia.
Arkansas dropped out by losing to Oklahoma State 20-13 and
Miami was ousted via a 14-13
loss to Michigan State.

Soot-ti Ellttor

Sports Survey To Run Next Week
A little over two years ago, when I was
working part time here, I ran a readership
survey of the sports section.
In that survey, I learned many things and I
really believe that the survey helped to improve tWtivality of my sports section.
In an effort to improve the section even
more,I plan to run another readership survey
next week. Whether you be seven or 70, if you
read the sports section any at all, I would
greatly appreciate you taking the time to read
the survey, fill it out and drop it In the mail,
by the office or just give it to me at a game.
In order for this to be a successful survey, I
must have at least a hundred or more people
to respond.Ibiawill be asurvey that.will.
you a chance to really express your opinions
so again, please take five minutes or so and
complete the form. It will run twice next week
so watch the sports section for the form.
Also, you may have noticed a few articles
recently by Patsy Beauchamp. She is a former member of the Murray State women's
tennis team and a native of Owensboro.
She will be covering women's sports for the
Ledger & Times, and she will soon be doing a
regular column on women's athletics.
At one time, women read the sports section
about as often as men do the dishes on June
31. But now with women becoming more
involved in athletics, there are many more
women reading the sports section.
The Ledger di Times is the only daily
newspaper in the Jackson Purchase that has
a woman sportswriter and we are proud to be
a part of the continuing growth of women in
athletics.

Quits Team
Ron Stetina, a transfer from -Merrimac
Junior College, has apparently left school and
the Murray State cross country team.
In the last meet, Murray easily won a
double-dual match over Lincoln and Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville. In that race, Stetina
had a sub-par performance.
Last year,he finished fourth in the National
Junior College Cross Country Championships.
Coach Bill Cornell said he had expected
Stetina to be one of the top runners t;ty the end
of the season.
"He could have very well been running with

the Englishmen by the end of the year,"
Cornell said.
In the first meet, Brian Rutter, Martyn
Brewer, Ralph Cheek and Bob Arnet all
crossed the line together in a four-way tie for
first place.
Stetina's loss will mean a tough four-way
battle for the all-important fifth position.
Expected to be in the battle for the fifth spot
are Kevin Perryman, Clint Strohmeier, Don
- Willcox and Jimmy Colon.
The cross country team will be running at
Arkansas State Friday.
Next Tuesday, the Racers will make their
first home appearance as they will host
raima _aciata. Southern 4,109,0-Carbondale.
1
The race will begin at 4 p. m. at the Murray
Country Club and the public is invited to attend to what promises to be a close and exciting meet. Also, the women's cross country
team will open its season at the same course
next Tuesday afternoon.

Grid Ratings

The AP Top Twenty
By The Associated Press
Here are the Top Twenty
-teams in The Associated Press
college football poll, with firstAcquired
place votes in parentheses, sea, son records and total points.
DENVER AP)- The DenPoints based on 20-18-16-14-12;
ver Spurs of the World Hockey
Association announced Monday 10-9-8-7-64-4-3-2-1:
1.0klahoma ( 56) 2-0-0 1,174
they had acquired defenseman
2.0hio St. ( 3)
2-0-0 1,031
Larry Bignell from Hershey of
3.S. Calif. (It2-0-0
954
League,
Hockey
American
the
4.Nebraska
2-0-0
700
a farm club of 'the National
5.Missouri
2-0-0
697
Hockey League Penguins.
2-0-0
530
Bignell, 25, played in 74 6.Texas
-7-Notre -Dame-----2-0-0800-garries--183t 3r8"30117- be.Ul ;fig
8.Texas A&M
2-0-0
472
eight times and chalking up 26
9-Michigan
1-0-1
457
assists.
10.UCLA
2-0-0
441
11. Alabama
284
List
12.Penn St.
244 1 278
2-0-0
115
BOSTON (AP)- The Boston 13.Arizona St.
99
Lobsters of World Team Tennis 14.West Virginia 2-0-0
15kArizona
1-0-0
79
have added Mike Estep to their
16-,Tennessee.
1-1-0
60
protected list.
41
Este!) played for the Toronto 17.0klahoma S. 2-0-0
0-1-1
, 24
Royals in 1974 and played the 18.Stanford
19.Florida
' 19
U.S. clay circuit this summer.
2-1-0
18
1). 20.Maryland

Added

-I.
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Not That Bad
If you are an avid football fan and you think
it's tough to sit through four straight losses
I three by the Tigers and one by the Racers),
then yOu ought to try writing about four
straight losses.
Sometimes it ge& quite difficult in writing
stories on losing efforts by the home team.
Sometimes it would be so easy to be critical
but that's what makes the difference between
writing and a writer trying to coach.
However,I still don't have it that bad yet. A
friend of mine liack home covered 28 straight
losing high school football games and one
year, during that streak, the high school
basketball team he was covering went 4-22 so
I guess things aren't really too bad yet.
Anyhow, someone asked me why I haven't,
been predicting football games this year,,SO
here's my first prediction: Fulton' at
MURRAY HIGH by 12. And that ,will be the
last prediction until basketball season begins,
or until I run the survey am!a majority of the
people answering it are in favor of predictions
on games. One reminder: it's Homecoming
week at Murray High and fellows, remember
what happened last year.

Raiders' Openi ng Win
Could Be Very Costly
By JOHN R. SKINNER
AP Sports Writer
MIAMI t AP) - Oakland
Coach John Madden finally
found out what it's like to win a
National Football League season opener. But injuries have
cooled his excitement over the
Raiders' convincing 31-21 conquest of the Miami Dolphins.
Madden apparently lost defensive tackle Kelvin Korver
for the season with knee ligament damage in Monday
night's victory, Oakland's first
opening success in six years. A
team spokesman also said fullbat.1
/
4 Mary Hubbard was probably :1st for three weeks with a
shoulclec injury.
On the bright side was a defensive effort that thoroughly
dominated Miami in the first
half and quarterback Ken Stabler's expert dissecting of a Dolphin defense, a defense noticably missing injured veterans
Nick Buoniconti, Dick Anderson
and Manny Fernandez.
"We got off to a good jump
.. then in the second half, it
seemed something would always happen to give Miami a
little lift," said Madden after
breaking Miami's 31-game winning streak at home.
"They proved they're still a
fine team. They kept coming
back at us," Madden said of

BACK
two Tigi

the Dolphins, whose offense
was without World Football
League
defectors
Larry
Csonka, Paul Warfield and Jim
Kiick.
The Raiders jumped on top
17-0 on plunges of two and one
yards by Pete Banaszak and a
25-yard field goal by George
Blanda. Oakland upped the lead
to 24-7 on Mark van Eeghen's
yard run in the third period.
But it took a 102-yard kickoff
return and three interceptions,
all in the fourth quarter, to kill
the Dolphins.
"There wasn't any excuse for
the runback,- said Dolphins'
Coach Don Shula of Harold
Hart's return which came after
Norm Bulaich had ended an 80yard drive with a yard plunge
to cut the lead to 24-14.

"We relaxed when it looked
like he was going to down the
ball in the end zone and then
the lane opened up," added
Shula.
Hart explained, "I thought
about downing it because I
wasn't sure hpw deep I was in
the end zone.'But when I saw
Jesse Phillips wave me on, I
just took off. I knew I had it
once I cut toward the sidelines."
Miami cut the lead to 31-21
when Mercury Morris added to
his second period touchdown
run of four yards with a oneyard plunge. And the Dolphins,
with over five minutes to get
back in the game, were on Oakland's 38 when Art Thorns
blocked and then caught a Bob
Griese pass.

FALM MACHINER s„,.,,t
I4;Wes'I

1
SAM AND SERVICE ON
A l BRANDS Of FARM

4'74'.
41tal00

EQUIPMENT

WE' HAVE IN STOdK TURBO
CHARGERS FOR 6600 JD COMBINES.
CHECK WITH US FOR PRICE COMPLETELY INSTALLED!
CHECK WITH US FOR All TYPES
OF CORN HEADS
NEW & USED!
tO

to 15% SAVINGS ON
COMBINE PARTS

All sections in stock, including A.C.
i
A Visit From You
Would Be App*iated!'‘ 1
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS ON DUTY Ail WEEK!

TOMMY'S EOUIPMENT CO.
OPEN Al 30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
PHONE 241-6020 PHONE 753 7452 AFTER 5P14
JUNCTION 121 & SEDATIA ROAD MAYFIEED KY
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New NFL Contract Still Has
Not Brought On Labor Peace
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Mayfield Drops Tiger
"B" Team 8-0 Monday

course

it looked
down the
and then
3," added

By HOWARD SMITH
It was the fifth division nings, then wrapped it up
streak. San Diego tied it in the
with West Division weeks ago.
AP Sports Writer
crown in the last six years for five runs in the eighth.
ninth on a two-out wild pitch by
Astros 5, Reds 1
Philadelphia Manager Danny the Bucs.
Dave Parker and Ftichie Zisk
Joe Niekro, 6-4, and Paul Sie- knuckleballer Charlie Hough.
Ozark may not have been the
Elsewhere in the NL, Houston drove in four runs each, Parker bert limited Cincinnati to four
Cardinals 6-5, Expos 4-8
only man in Three Rivers Sta- beat Cincinnati 5-1, San Diego with two singles
Ted Simmons won the opener
and his 23rd hits and Cesar Cedeno and Cliff
dium that didn't know his team edged Los Angeles 6-5 in 11 in- home run and
Zisk with two Johnson hit home runs for for St. Louis with a two-run
was eliminated from the Na- nings and St. Louis and Mon- singles
and a double. Ozark Houston. C,ecieno smacked a homer in the 12th inning,
tional Leaue East race but he treal split a double header, the tried to stem
the tide with sev- three-run homer, his 13th of the snapping a five-game Montreal
was the only one who admitted Cardinals winning the first en pitchers
and the first one, season, in the first and Johnson wnn*rtg streak. The Cards tied
it.
game 6-4 in 12 innings and the Tom Underwood, 14-13, took the added a two-run shot in
n the ninth on an error by
the
"We aren't out of it if we win Expos taking the second one 8- loss.
seventh, his 17th. Jack Billing- Montreal first baseman Nate
every game and they lose ev- 5.
Colbert.
Bruce Kison, 12-11, and Te- ham, 15-10, took the loss.
ery game," insisted Ozark after
The Bucs brought out the big kulve teamed for a seven-hitter
The Expos came back in the
Padres 6, Dodgers 5
Pittsburgh walloped the Phils bats Monday night to end for Pittsburgh.
Hector Torres led off the 11th nightcap on the strength of Jim
11-3. Told that his team was Phillie hopes of a miracle
Next stop for the Bucs will be inning with a home run to give Lyttle's two-run pinch single in
seven games back with just six comeback. Pittsburgh built a 6- the NL pennant series against San Diego
the victory, snapping the sixth.
BACK TO THROW-Murray Nigh "8" team quarterback Gregg Garland goes back to throw
a pass while to play, Ozark said, "That's 3 lead over the first seven in- the Reds, who clinched
the the Padres six-game losing
two Tigers supplying the blocking. Murray dropped an 8-0 contest
news to me ... it's dishto Mayfield.
(Steil Photo by Berry Drew) eartening."
..
If Ozark wanted more conhave
firmation he could
dropped by the Pirate clubhouse where the champagne
By The Associated Press
American League
was flowing
conand
East
gratulations being exchanged
W L Pct. GB
Boston
93 63 596 all around.
Baltimore
88 66 571 4 '
"This is a great Way to win a
N. York
80 76 513 13
Cleveland
76 77 497 15/
championship, beating the team
1
2
Milw'kee
64 93 400 291/1
that has been chasing you,"
Detroit
57 98 368 35/
1
2
said Pittsburgh Manager DanWest
It was just about a repeat of
It was a great defensive game pass to carry the Tigers down to
Oakland
94 62 603 ny
Murtaugh
knows
who
a
diviFriday night. The place Was and Murray had
Kan. City
88 68 564 6
several the Mayfield 31. Ort almost was sion title when he wins one.
Texas
changed and so were the defensive standouts
77 81 .487 18
including able to break away. The series
Minnesota
"We're
used
winning,"
73
to
80 .477 19/
1
2
characters but the result was safety
Kevin
California
Shahan, ended 10 yards later when the said outfielder Dave Parker.
72 85 .459 221 '.2
practically the same.
Chicago
71 134 .458 72's
linebacker Frank Gilliam and Tigers fumbled the ball.
"Even when we went bad this
Monday's Results
The Murray High Tiger -B" defensive
ends
Phillip That was about the only
Cleveland 7, Milwaukee 6
the
year
Phillies
didn't
gain
team, after participating in the Zacharetti and Keith CartBoston 6, New York 4
serious offensive threat the
any ground on us and we just
Kansas City 2, Texas 1
3-0 varsity loss Friday to wright.
Tigers
felt
had.
California
'Hey,
it's
3, Chicago 0, 16 in
meant
for
us."
Mayfield, hosted the Cardinals
Offensively, fullback Kenn It was the first "B" team
flings
haven't
"I
been
on
a
chamMonday night and droppec
Minnesota 2, Oakland 1
.
1 an 8- Perkins and tailback Rich game
By TOM SEPPY
of the season for both
The management council's
and giye it's "best shot."
pionship team since I was 14,"
Only games scheduled
0 contest.
Richardson had good games schools. Murray will play again
Tuesday's Games
AP
Sports
Writer
"We have today given our latest offer came as a result of
added reliever Kent Tekulve.
Oetr-oit (Coleman.-and Randy Orr had one fine October 13 when South Fulton "We won the Babe Ruth
Bowling
CHICAGO ( AP) - A new 'best snot," Karch told news- an agreeirtient--Wather- last Baltimore
(Alexander 8-8). In)
catch that nearly resulted in a visits Holland Stadium.
contract proposal that relaxes men. "Like other unions, they Thursday which ended a strike
Milwaukee (Travers 6-10) at
League or something."
Standings
Tiger score.
Cleveland
(Harrison
7-7), (n)
the controversial Rozelle Rule would like to get the moon, ev- by five clubs and permitted the
Boston
12-9) at
Nobody came very close to
Thursday Couples
and could cost the 26 club own- erything they demand. They playing of the opening weekend New York (Cleveland
(Hunter 72.14), (n)
Bowling League
scoring
until
the
final
minute.
Texas
ers an estimated $30 million in don't believe we have given of the 1975 NFL season.
(Umbarger 8-6) at
Team.
w
City (Bird 9-6), (n)
Mayfield quarterback Chuck
Corvette Lanes
11
1
new money over five years still them everything we can give.
Under the terms of the agree- 'Clines
Minnesota
(Blyleven 14-9) at
Bowlers
11
1
Rains connected on a 26-yard
has not brought about a Nation- We hope they will accept the ment, negotiations could contin- Oakland (Bahnsen 10-12), (n)
I)-H
10
2
pass
Chicago
Gene's Body Shop
and
(Osteen
that
moved
7716) at Calithe ball
10
2
al Football League labor peace. package."
ue for two more days and then
Alley Cats
fornia (Pactwa 1-0), (n)
10
2
down to the Tiger one-yard line.
The NFL Management Coun- Alexander and other union the management proposal, with
Super Stars
Wednesday's Games
6
6
The North boys banged out 20
East Elementary and North
However, the ball was moved
Hits & Misses
Detroit at Baltimore, (n)
6
6
cil, representing the owners, leaders and player representa- any changes agreed upon, is to
Lucky Four
6
Milwaukee at Cleveland, (n)
6
hits in posting their easy vicback
Elementary
15
yards
because
split
a
the
pair
of
made its latest proposal to the tives present at the meeting de- go to the rank and file players
Bunkies
6
6
Boston at New York, (n)
Mayfield player spiked the ball softball games Monday at East. tory.
Demon's
5
7
players union Monday, but day- clined to comment specifically for a vote, with the results
Minnesota at Kansas City,
Chargers
2
10
Boggess
was
winning
the
In)
after the catch. But on the next
The East girls took a 4-3 win
long negotiations apparently on the owners' latest proposal, being made known by Oct. 2.
Dyn-O-Mltes
11
1
Chicago at Oakland, (n
play, with exactly a minute left while the North boys easily pitcher. There were no
Gutter Busters
12
0
have failed to resolve the wide going from the joint session
The last collective bargaining
Only games scheduled
High Team Game(SC)
homeruns in the contest. For
in the game, Rains connected defeated East 10-3.
differences between the two with management into a union agreement expired Jan. 31,
D-H
National League
727
In the girls game, it was tied North, Thorn and Paschall each
13-H
East
nvi6
st 6 .577
791 with Robert Creason on a
sides that have been prevalent meeting that lasted late into 1974. Since that expiration, the
Corvette Lanes
W L Hct. 05
61E scoring pass. Richard Riley at 3-3 going into the last of the had three hits while McClure,
league has been hit by two xPitts
in talks over the past 20 the night.
High'Nam Game(HC)
Graham, Ellis and Todd all had
D-H
918 added the two-point conversion fifth. With two out, Aleeaa
months.
W.J. Decry 4r., chief federal player strikes, one of which
83 73 .532 : 7
13-H
799 and that made it 8-0.
, 80 77 .510 10,1
Lamb singled, winning pitcher a pair. Also hitting safely were
Negotiations
mediator
under
superthe
*ho has been con- was for 12 days during the 1974
Corvette Lanes
795
YO
L
Is
rk
79
n .506 11
Lamb,
Rogers,
Edwards
and
After the touchdown, Tiger Mary Waggoner singled and
MO Teenelleriee(9Cr
vision of federal mediators con- ducting the current negotia- preseason.
Chicago
114 AO 171
/
2
__
.._
13-H
2061 quarterback Gregg Garland then Rhonda Housden tripled to Boggess.
Maltreat
-71
.462
Chief among theioidb1ocks
tinued today.
tions, appeared frustrated by
Corvette Lanes
1962
.456
54
For
now
East,
for
1-1
the
„had
jup
first
end
the contest. - pm- intercepted
Gene's Bodynsop.-•--4171$
After the prolonged sessions, the apparent Impasse but would to reaching a contract agree- x-Cinc.1
High Team SerieejliC
and that was the game.
The only thinner in the g4Ine season, Bynum, Emerson and
Sargent Karch, council execu- only say: We know it's going ment has been the Rozelle L. A.
BS 77 541 MI
I3-H
2334
77 79 494 25/
In the contest, Perkins and WES a two-run blast by Teresa Barnett all had two hits while
Fran
1
2
Corvette Lanes
2286
tive director, said management to be hard, difficult. We're go- Rule, which empowers the corn- SS. Diego
69 87 .442 331/2
Alley Cats
Sanders, Childress, Cooksey, had responded
2148 Cartwright
had
Tucker
fumble
of
East.
Waggoner
and
:missioner
to
make
comthi$
ing
to
work
a
challenge
We're
to
at
it.
not
satAtlanta
66 91
420 37
High loci Game(SC)
Weatherford, Batey and Hill all
Tommy McClure
teculi
63 93 ..4014 391-1
222 recoveries while Shahan had an Tucker each had two hits for the
by union president Kermit Al- isfied until we get an agree- pensation when a player joins a xtHouston
hit
Dan Jones
safely.
division
Montitle
no
interception.
winners
while Housden, Mcsecond team after his option
exander to make a final offer ment."
George Hodge
211
day's Results
The deepest penetration of the Cuiston, Wilson, Shepard,
Nancy Maggard
year and the two clubs cannot
201
St. Louis 6-5, Montreal 4-8, 1st
Betty Dixon
187 game by Murray came with Cunningham and Lamb all hit
game 12 innings
agree on his worth.
Mildred Hodge
170
Pittsburgh 11, Philadelphia 3
3:02 left in the third period when safely.
Under the offer, no player
High Ind. Game(HC)
Houston 5, Cincinnati 1
Tommy McClure
243 Garland hit Orr with a 36-yard
For North, B. Smith,S. Smith,
Diego
San
with
eg 6, Los Angeles 5,
four
years experience
Dan Jones
234
innings
Frankhouser, Hale, Bynum,
would be forced to change 11 Only
Georgc Hodge
230
games scheduled
Nancy Maggard
241
labors and Futrell all had a hit
teams. The proposal also says
Out Of Lineup
Tuesday's Games
Betty Dixon
217
apiece.
New
York
(Tate 5.12) at Chi•
any player with four or more
Sophie CutherUon
215
cago (Burris 15 10)
High Ind.Series(SC)
CINCINNATI (AP) - Lineexperience
years
who
signs
a
San Francisco (Barr 13-13) at
Lyman Dixon
592
backer Dwight Wilkens, a key
contract of three or more years Atlanta (Morton 17-16), (n)
Virgil Setser
561
Philadelphia
Rich Race
Terry Darling
(Carlton 14-13)
552
performer in Cincinnati's 13-3
may become a free agent at
Nancy Maggard
at Pittsburgh (Demery 7-4), (n)
497
upset
of
Memphis
State,
is
sufBy
the
end
of
contract,
that
FRED ROTHENBERG
the American League East to California its marathon victory
withBetty DUOS
St
Louis (Denny 10-6) at
474
Mildred Hodge
465 fering from a shoulder separaMontreal (Rogers 10-12), fro
out having an option year.
four games and reduced the over the White Sox.
AP Sports Writer
POMONA, Calif. ( AP) High Ind.Series(BC)
Cincinnati
(Norman 10.4) at
tion and will be out of the line- Bobby's Angel, with Bobby
In his first regular season Red Sox' penhant-clinching
Other points in the proposal Houston (Cosgrove
Terry Darling
Indians 7, Brewers 6
12$
1-1), (n)
Lyman Dixon
up indefinitely.
CS
Los
(
6G
Rauaml
ay,
at
Adair in the saddle, darted game with Boston this year, number to four. Any comPinth hitter Oscar Gamble's would set minimum salaries of
Tommy McClure
614
San
(Jones
Diego
19-9),
on
(n)
Coach Tony Mason said Wil- along the rail and won the Deron Johnson proved worthy bination of Boston victories and two-run single in the bottom
Nancy Maggard
WI
of $18,000 for veterans with, inWednesday's Games
Betty Dixon
kens will definitely miss Satur- $121,700 Pomona Quarter Horse of the Red Sox' evaluation. The Baltimore losses totaling four the ninth lifted Cleveland
564
New York at Chicago
past creases to $21,000 in lour years,
555
Mildred Hodge
day's road game at Louisville Futurity Monday night, the second one, not the first one.
San•Francisco at Atlanta, In)
will insure the Red Sox of their Milwaukee, which profited from establish a maximum $31,500
High Averages
Philadelphia
at
Pittsburgh,
Terry Darling
184 Saturday and "could be out richest race ever run at the Los
The Red Sox' first assess- first division title since 1967. two homers by George Scott.
for the. Super Bowl champion ft)
Virgil Setser
193 three weeks."
ment of Johnson in October, Boston has six games remainplayers and considerably inSt. Louis at Montreal, (n)
Angeles County Fairgrounds.
(ladle Hargrove
161
Cincinnati at Houston, (n)
Wilkens,5-foot-11, 220 pounds, -- Running the 350-yard distance 1974 sent the 37-year-old veter- ing and Baltimore has eight
Tommy McClure
179
crease medical, life insurance
Los
Angeles at San Diego,
I,yman Dixon
177
is a two-year starter for the in 17.63 seconds, Bobby's Angel an packing. He wound up in left.
and pension benefits.
01
Betty Dixon
163
Bearcilts,1 transferring from won $54,765 The 2-year-old Chicago. But on Sunday, after
Wanda Nance
163
Elsewhere in the Al„ OakPat Scott
153 Ohio Statti after playing in the
daughter of Go Man Go paid they lost superstar rookie Jim land failed for another day to
Mildred Hodge
1*
Rose Bowl as a sophomore.
Nancy &laggard
143
backers $6.80, $5.80 and $5.60. Rice fot the rest of the season clinch its fifth straight Western
Pro Fontball At A Glance
Introducing Bill Boyd and Jerry Duncan
with a broken hand, the Red Division crown, losing to MinByThe Associated Press
National
Football
League
Sox welcomed Johnson back.
nesota 2-1 while second-place
71111041111K14/0c AIIRCX/ARWISR4
.
National Conference
"I was shocked," said John- Kansas City nipped Texas 2-1;
Eastern Division
son, who was traded from the Cleveland edged Milwaukee 7-8,
W. L. . T. Pct. PF PA
William H Boyd has been with the bank
1 0 0 1 000 41
3
White Sox to the Red Sox. "I and California outlasted the Wash
tor twenty-ono years and now hat Si
1 0 0 1 000 18
Dallas
7
didn't think I would go some- Chicago White Sox 3-0 in 16 in- NY Grits 1 0 0 1 000 23 14
position ol president He is a graduate el
S. • Louis
1 0 0 1 000 23 20
where this late in the season."
nings.
Farmington High School, University el
Phil
0 1 0 000 14 23
But Johnson had regained his
Fred Lynn, having a super
Central Division
Esstecky, eed &radiate Scheel el
1 0 01000 30 16
composure by the time he year with his first major league Detroit
Pali* if Be University sf Tina/Psis Hs
1 0 0 1 000 27 17
slipped on a Boston uniform team in his rookie season, col- Minn.
G. Bay
0 1 0 000 16 30
has also attended Haney State Warmth
once again. He led his new-old lected three hits, drove in two Chic.
0 1 0 .000
7 35
and
Iowa Slate University * Sal is a
Western Division
teammates to a 6-4 victory runs, scored two and rapped
All.
0 1 0 000 20 23
member
of the University Church it
Monday night over the New his 46th double, setting a league San Fr.
0 1 0 000 17 77
Christ, Pi Kappa Alpha Aiwa
LA
York Yankees, another one of recard for rookies.
0 1 0 000
7 18
Association, and Kiwass Club having
0 1 0 000
3 41
his old clubs with three hits,
Johnson's three hits equalled N Or(
American Conference
'ved as president and now treasurer. He
one RBI and one run scored.
his entire output with the Red
Eastern Division
and his rile, lase. rho reside at 1711
W. L. T. Pit. PF PA
The victory widened the Red Sox in the final three weeks of
Buff.
1 0 0 1 000 ,42 14
Magnolia Drive, have me doubler
Sox' lead over idle Baltimoren last season after Boston had Balt
1 0
1 ocio 1,s 7
Leisure Suits
Melanie, three sons. Mike Martin and
0 1 0 .000 21 31
purchased him from Mil- Miami
Eng
N
7
0 1 0 .000 0
Alan and twin oranddalm2/11tri *fedi*
waukee.
by Jansen
Jets 0 1 0 000 14 42
NY
and Jessica Newton
Twins 2, A's I
.•
Central Division
Shoes
1 0 0 1 000 37
0
Minnesota left-hander Eddi% Pitt.
1 0 0 1 000 24 17
C inn ,
Bane
delayed
Oakland's divi- Hou9
1 0 01000 7 0
by Jarman
$
0 1 0 000 17 24
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)- sion clinching celebration, scat- Cleve
Western
Division
Alabama exploded for 56 points tering seven hits before needing Oak
I Sweaters
1 0 0 000 31 21
against
Clemson last week to ninth-inning relief help from Denver
1 0 0 1 000 37 33
n Revere
by Jc
0 1 0 000 33 37
take the Southeastern Confer- Bill Campbell and Tom Bur- K.City
Diego 0 1 0 000 0
S
ence team scoring lead.
gmeier.
Pants
Monday's Result
Oakland 31, Miami 71
Vanderbilt
two
Royals 2, Rangers I
held
to
Rice
by Hubbard 8 Goldsmit
Sunday, Sept. 28
field goals to assume the lead
The Royals came close to
Detroit at Atlanta
in defense against scoring.
eliminating themselves, rallyMinnesota at Cleveland
Miami at New England
Jerry Duncan has heat with B. bank
_Barna. _averages. 31_5 _points_ ingfor_two runs in the eighth to
SPrall_Crei
York Giants at Washing
gh
_ by
per game, and Vandy allows on just nip texas. George TIFett hit tonNew
tor seven years /ad any has B. peahen
a leadoff single and came home, Oakland at Baltimore
6.5.
II Alien
at Chicago
Tennessee is second in scor- on Tony Solaita's RBI double to' Philadelphia
*tray High School and Menai Slab
St. Louis at Dallas
ing with 27 points pert game. right. /4 6wens then singled to
San Diego at Houston
Unirently and has attended MIA is
New York - Jets at Kansas
Florida is third at 23.5 and set up 'pinch-hitter Cookie
Chicago
III 'He rs a member .4th. Karol
City
Georgia and Kentucky fourth at
Rojas' game-winning sacrifice
Baptist (hack and the Optiaist C.*.
Cincinnati at New Orleans
18.5.
fly. s,
Buffalo at Pittsburgh
Duncan and his wile Paola reside in
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Alabama is second in scoring
Al Fitzmorris pitched an
Bel-AirSh
onoplurs i
nmShopping
1711 Keentand with then daeokter Iii.
Monday, Sept. 79
eight-hitter to raise his record
defense, allowing 10 points per
preen Bay at Denver, n
lany Imne Duncan
to
game,
Fri. 10-9
with Florida and Ken-,
16-11.
Penn "State says it has no
tucky giving up, II.
Sat. 10-6
Angels 3, White Sox 0
tickets available for its game
The statistici were compiled
Layaway
Adrian Garrett smashed a
against Ohio State's football
. by the SEC commissioner's ofthree-run homer !off Rich Gos- forces at Colurhhus. Ohio, on
>1111)‹ >Mk MIX )01119C ARK 4100.311K
smiararsc sismoseasesew slew sew weesmecsmec.
fice in Birmingham.
sage in the 16th inning to give tqept20
•/

'

Deron Johnson Paces
Red Sox, Orioles Idle

Pro Football
At A Glance

Murray High School
I Friday, September 26
i Dress In Style:

Alabama Leading
In Scoring Race

Shirts

I

Standings
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Automakers Cite Reasons For Improved Gas Mileage
DETROIT (AP) - The Big
Three automakers say smaller
engines, increased use of
catalysts and better engineering account for improvements
in gas mileage reported by the
Environmental
Protection
Agency for 1976 cars.
The EPA said Monday its
tests show General Motors
Corp.'s new mini-car, the
Chevrolet Chevette, gets the
best gasoline mileage of any
new U.S. model.
At 33 miles per gallon, the
Chevette is tied with two Japa-

nese models, the Datsun B-210
and the Subaru, for the most
efficient use of fuel.
GM cars averaged 16.6 miles
per gallon, up 8 per cent from
1975 models and 38 per cent
from 1974. Ford Motor Co. cars
averaged 17.3 miles per gallon,
up 27.5 per cent from1975 and
21.8 per cent from 1974.
Chrysler Corp. averaged 16.4
miles per gallon, up 5.5 per
cent from 1975 and 19.7 per
cent over 1974.
American Motors was alone
in showing a decline in gas

Crossword Puzzler

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle:

3
4
5
6
7
8

ACROSS

Liars
MUM LISWIC US5
Pronoun
MOW 1220E0 UOU
Hurried
1 Knock
UOM U0D0 EIMMU
Natural
4 Decorates
MA033 MO
Rodent
9 Crowd
00 DOM UW302110
Deposit of
12 Be mistaken
sediment
2E0 OAMatilOWD0
13 Asian capital
14 Anger
WIMU0zia 0000
9 Portrays im
properly
15 Golf mound
CIMILZIA3Ug0 22a
10 Anglo-Saxon
16 Cancel
UOWMINA W0M M0
27 Posed for
money
MU 12111000
1V-Wagee
greediest
0300 ROMA
18 Large Lit)
19 Exclamation
DUS ELIM301
. 03M
20 Showy flower 21 Paradise
WA2 MiTZMU ElAA
22 Oriental nurse 22 Conjunction
24 Devoured
23 Substance
33 Tibetan gazelle 42 High cards
25 Erase(ponting)24 Reverence
34 Note of scale 43 Brick-carrying
28 Weight of India 26 Condescending 35 Alongside of
devices
looks
29 Be in debt
37 Compass point 44 Old pronoun
30 Repulse
27 Spanish article 39 Long-legged 45 Tiny
31 Name
bird
29 Ancient
47 Communist
33 Style of
30 Things, in law Ao Three-toed
49 Dine
painting
32 Girl's nickname
sloth
50 Contorted
34 Confronted
35 Genus of cattle
36 Sea eagle
38 Word of sorrow
39 Council of EcOnornic advisers
(abbr )
40 The curls;
41 Former Russian rulers
43 Hasten
4-4 Couple
46 African capital
48 Recent
51 Pronoun
52 Finished
53 Sailor rcolloq.)
54 Alt mutative
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1 Soak
2 Exist

Distr. by Uaitad Feature
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mileage, averaging 18.3 miles
per gallon, down 3.5 per cent
from 1975 but up 11.6 per cent
over 1974.
The new model cars - foreign and domestic - averaged
a theoretical 17.6 miles per gallon, compared to 15.6 miles to
the gallon last year and 13.9
miles in 1974, the EPA announced. That means gas mileage improved 12.8 per cent
from 1975 and 26.6 per cent
from two years ago.
Most of the progress resulted
from installation of catalytic
converters on more models to
reduce exhaust pollution, according to EPA Administrator
Russell E. Train.
Ford, which showed the
greatest improvement in gas
mileage, is installing con-

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Some 6,000 persons heard
speakers at an antibusing rally
call for a mass protest march
Saturday morning in downtown
Louisville.
The crowd Monday night included a number of children
wearing shirts stencilled: "I
am a truant and I'm proud of
it."
A spokesman for Concerned
Parents, Inc., sponsor of the
rally and the planned march,
said the parade permit for Saturday allows for up to 20,000
participants.
Sue Connor, president of Concerned Parents, told the group:
"When Concerned Parents
marches, she'll be so big and
so huge that her footsteps will
be heard all over the nation."

In fact, Mrs. Connor said, of monwealth's attorpey seeking a
busing in Jefferson County has seat on the Criminal Court
not been stopped by _January, bench, said, "If I become a
her group will try to organize a criminal court judge, every one
national march on Washington of you will have a friend in the
to protest court-ordered busing courthouse."
for school desegregation.
Nicholson and Higgins both
Speakers at the rally called
distributed campaign literature
on busing foes to vote supportafter their brief speeches.
ers of busing out of office, work
Earlier Monday, Jefferson
for impeachment of judges who
County Judge Todd Hollenbach,
have ordered busing plans and
acting as Quarterly Court
support candidates opposed to
Judge for the first time in nearbusing.
ly six years in office, dismissed
Jefferson Criminal Court
charges against 93 persons acJudge S. Rush Nicholson apcused of violating a Sept. 6-0
Pearect at the rally- He-Said be-ban oil demonstrations.
would limit his remarks, but
The ban was issued by Mayor
promised, "I am going to enforce the Constitution of the Harvey Sloane following violent
United
States-and
that's weekend protests in parts of
southern and southwestern Jefenough."
Larry Higgins, a former corn- ferson County two days before
court-ordered busing began in
the city-county school system.
WEU_, I'M ICING'
Ll./Hq DON'T ltlE JOST
The desegregation program,
START WITH ONE, AND
OF NEW AT THIS .
ordered by U.S. District Judge
SEE NOW IT 60E5
James F. Gordon, began when
schools opened Sept. 4. It in01,111
volves busing of 22,600 of the
c'
estimated 124,000 students in
e
MOW
:
r7 the school system.
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OVER
HERE
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'OVER
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THERE
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4.5
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SW-
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%abaft;
PLATO

HE'5 BEEN IN
THERE A LON6
TIME. DR. BONKL15
ML.15T HAVE A
LOT TO TELL
PLATO

Pesicoitxt

IT SEEMS I'M
OVER-COM PENSPATI NE,
FOR BEING 514ORT

410Pik
'4-23

1-10%*/ CAN YOU
AFFORD TO SERVE
TWELVE COURSES 7

NYENAS OR A BIG CAT
IT WEIGHE2 NDC)
FOUND& NOR/ COMP
ANTTNitl& ORA&
IT OFF?
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NO TRICK FOR A FULLGROWN LION OR TIGERDON'T FORGET... THERE'5
BOTH IN THIS WEIRD
JUNGL E„.

THE PHANTOM

THE DEAD
CREATURE WAS
RIGHT 1-/ERE
GONE!

012 50/METHINil GET
IT tkiRING THE NIGHT?

FOOTBALLS IS 5V05ED
TO Be KICKED BY
PEOPLE-

It
For the biggest selections
of anything you could pos... read
sibly want to buy.
our classifieds. You're
bound to find it!

L have my translator
turned on. I can
speak with the
ve table-

Federal State Market News Service,
Saturday September 20, Murray,Ky
Murray Livestock Market. livestock
wetghed on arrival
Compared To Last Week Slaughter
Cows steady to 25e higher. Slaughtir Butts
steady, Feeders steady
Slaughter Cows Utility 20 00-Z2 25. Cut
ter 17 00-20 00, Canner 14 00-17 00
Slaughter Bulls Yield Grade 1-2 12001500 lbs indicating 78-60 carcass boning
per cent 73 00-2525
Feeder Steers ihoice 400-500 lbs 77 0030 00, 310400 lbs 30 00-33 00. 600-700 Ills
3300.35.10. Good 400-500 lbs 24 00-77 00.
500-600 the 27 00-30 00. 600-700 lbs 30 0033 00
Feeder Heifers Choice 400-603 lbs 27 00
23 50, 600-700 lbs 23 00-25 00, Good 400440
lbs 19 00-22 00,600-700 lbs 20 00-23 00

2 Notice

2 Notice

LIKE TO make "Adventures in the Bible" the
RIGHT WAY! Call Dr.
David Roos about making
a 15 day Holy Land trip
this corning June, 1976
with
Meier's
International Study League.
Call 753-3824.

Clock Shop

Prestone Antifreeze

$3.65 gal.
Murray Home
8 Auto
Chestnut St.
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING for you. Call 753-4917.
IF YOU have a burden, let
us share it. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
VATKINS PARTY PLAN
is new. Great hostess
gifts, and Holiday gifts.
Geraldine Mathis, 1705
Keenland. Phone 753-8284.

CARING IS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

If You
Need Them:

FOUND - RED and white
spotted bird dog, red
collar. Call 753-8803.

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

LOST - WHITE, black and
brown female walker
coon dog. Tatoo in the left
ear - R.H.O. Call Z. B.
Crouse, 753-7386.

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times

LOST DOG - Red miniature
male dachsund, wears a
red plaid collar. Lost in
the vicinity of Midway.
He's on daily medication
and must be found. There
will be a reward. Call 7533381 daytime and 753-7879
after 5 p. m.

•

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

LOST A 3 month old male
black Labrador Ftetreiver
in the Cypress Bay Resort
area. Reward offered.
Call 901-232-8662.

News, Society and
Sports
753-1 9 18
Retail Display advertising 753-19 / 9
Classified
Display,
Classified, Circulation ond the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753- 19 16
and 753-/917.

6. Help Wanted
HOSTESS FOR Watkins
Party Plans. Call 7535550.
WANTED: SALES consultant, with successful
sales experience. Cooffice
manager
of
(Paris). Outside sales
required. Expected income $300.00 - $500.00 per
week. Tremendous
future. Must be married,
honest, dependable and
assume
willing
to
responsibility. If you feel
you are qualified, dial
Paducah 443-4594.

Kings Den

Murray Coins
And Antiques

8 Storage Buildings
CUSTOM BUILT portable
buildings x 10, $388.00. 8 x
12 $432.00, 8 x 16, $576.00.
Free normal delivery. We
build all sizes of storage
buildings, lake cottages,
boat docks, patios and
green houses. See our
special boat storage...sheds
for boats from 12' up.
Located
on
Hick's
Cemetery Road. Call 7530984.

opposite bus station. I
108 North
6th Street

79-0140.

Announcing

National
Dog
Week

10 Business Opportunity
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED
Be in Business For Yourself
Full Or Part Time

September
22-29

INSURANCE
Homeowners, farmowners, mobile
homeowners, low rates
excellent claim service.
Galloway Insurance and
'Realty, Phone 753-5842,
MWM.Y.A.3%

111

HEALTH,LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.

If you're a
good driver,
Icon
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

To Service Stores-Dealers
Racks of Bycyck Parts
No F.xpenence necessary.. as Com, pany will turn over accounts for you
to sapply and service, established in
your immediate area by Company,
for SIMBA BICYCLE PARTS-ACCES This at this time is a
BOOMING INDUSTRY and the ac,
counts you will service shall be
located in Hardware, Variety Super
Markets. Bicycle, Discount. and College Book Stores. etc.

Pet World
121 Bypass
•
9 d -5 ps.!VIns
V!
Nunn. 14

HOWS

•

SIMBASALFS CORP.
3552 Witte Street
Philadelphia, Pa 19134

II F
boat
mob
trai
Loci
trolL
tank
mod
$164X
p.m.

1975 I
boat.
troll
trim.
3226

PIAN1
and
sem
for
8911.
The sooner you cell,
the sooner you save.

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489
14. Want To Buy
SMALL 4' Bushhog with or
without stump jumper.
Call 437-4644.

TWO
Ewa
7534

SET OF International
Library of Piano Music
books. Published dates,
1958 or 1964. Call 753-1898.

WGO
autos
box,
enam
Walli
Tenn

VENEER LOGS wanted,
white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14" in
diameter
and
up.
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
Miller 354-8440.

15. Articles For Sale
MIXED FIREWOOD.
$12.00 a rick, delivered.
Call 753-9618

Ashley
Wood Burning

Heaters
AT

Purdom's Inc.
So 5th

16. Home Furnishings
BAR BASE and stools,
$10000, couch and chair
$75.00, Bedroom suite,
$100.00. Call 753-6245.
MAPLE _ COUCH and
matching chair, gold
fabric. See at 80'. North
20th after 5:00 p.m. $125
or best offer.

KNIT
yard
5281

1
2 WI
galli
Call
753-,

LARI
dinn
cork
C. H
CVIA
ins)
Cus
Est
8/ S
Par

For I
WALNUT ANTIQUE
corner cupboard. Cherry
Jackson Press. Marbletop
round 36" table. Call 7534399.
•
PLAID BROWN Kroehler
couch. Perfect condition.
$125. Call 753-7791.

KIRBY VACUUM September Sale. Free hose
attachment with the
purchase
of
every
Profit POTENTIAL is virtually
-- --rinireretrett-,
fertffti-V11111-,,sr ----ttpr4g4A-:.44ebe1eurisid---- 896 00 and more for each day worked
Kirby .Vacuum for only
is a very conservative figure and
•
26.95. Offiqe hours, 12-5.
estimate
Call 753-03A, 24 hours per
A $459500 INVENTORY Om day.
mediate i investment puts you in
your own business Right Now
WRITE TODAY: r include phone
number)

fort
Call

MUSI
org
and
Mus

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED

We're celebrating with
10% off on all dog supplies

ads

NEW
Deei
Chal
plam
Corn

LOST SET of binoculars.
-Montclair brand at- MSU
football game. Call 7536397.

753-1441
753-1621Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

I

BLAI
post
435-

111=111111

5. Lost And Found

Fire

_

_LAKE DATA-..Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 355.6,
down 0.1.
Below dam 301.6, down 0.3
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 355.6,
down 0.1.
Below dam 303.8, up 0.5.
Sunset 6:54. Sunrise 6:45.
Moon rises 8749 p. m.,( sets
Tuesday 10:44 a. m.

mm

bri-S•114••••

(Roar of 1.11.11. filesic)
753-7575

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service September 23,1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 356 Est 1.000 harrows &
Gilts fully 50 higher Sows steady to firm
instances 50 to $1.00 higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs
163 5043 75
US 1-3 300-240lbs.50
162.50-6,3 25
US 2-4 240-2601W
162,0042 20
US 3-4 260-030 lb.
Sows
t.5250-51.5o
US 1-2 279-350 lbs
$52se-s3.50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
650 00-54 00
,us 1-3 450-650 lbs
151 50-52 50
US 2-3 300-500 ibei
Boars 40 00-43 00

FASTAMON

uwi

Federal State
Market Report

MOST PEOPLE QUIT
AFTER THE FIRST
COURSE

or

11\,b

CLASSIFIED ADS!

Jantzen Sportswear

'

•-

In another development Monday, the Kentucky dmmission
on Human Rights called for use
of federal rent-subsidy funds to
encourage poor blacks to move
into white areas.
A commission report said
busing in Jefferson County
schools should provide incentive for a "broad-based
community effort to desegregate housing."

kkts
Awie
AT TI-IATPQICE

se/Ail-ER

Some 15 persons arrested
during protests Sept. 5 were
scheduled for appearances in
Quarterly Court Monday night.
Judge Joseph J. Golden issued
several $25 fines for disorderly
conduct, police harassment and
other charges, dismissed some
other counts and continued at
least one case.

Without voluntary desegregation of housing, the report
said,.suits are likely to be filed
forcing housing integration just
as they were filed to force
school desegregation.

EMI BAILEY

W14015 IN
TNERE WiTri
DR. EtOsIKJ6
NOW?

"TftisTs- convincing evidence
that the free marketplace is
working to meet both the nation's goals and the public's
personal transportation- more
efficiently apd more effectively
than could arbitrary legislation," said E. M. Estes, GM
president.
The improvements brought
the auto industry more than
halfway toward President
Ford's target of a 40 per cent
increase in gas mileage by
1980.
The EPA emphasizes its test
results do not guarantee the
same fuel economy in on-theroad driving. Actual fuel economy varies, depending on each
motorist's style of driving and
condition of his or her car and
engine.

Mass Protest March Called For
Saturday, Downtown Louisville

ASK ‘IOU
ONE?! UJE HAVE A l•AOLE
MOM 94EV
W1/40 FVLL OF LEAVES!
LIKE ONE OF III
a
HER LEAVES
RAKED

verters on all 1976 cars, compared to having converters on
only 65 per cent of the 1975
cars.
The converters guarantee low
emissions, permitting the companies to retune car engines for
greater fuel economy. GM had
catalysts on all 1975 models,
while Chrysler and AMC used
the devices on some cars.
A Ford spokesman said the
use of catalysts improved gas
mileage. Smaller engines also
were factors in better fuel mileage for the Ford Maverick and
Ford Granada, the company
said.
Refinements in engineering,
new engines and introduction of
smaller cars like the Chevette
accounted for GM's increase in
gas mileage, a spokesman said.

ELECTROLUX SALES and _service, Call -Tony
Montgomefy.
753-6760,
day or night

202

PAGES THE MURRAY,Ilv.. LEDGER A TIMES, Toesslay, Sipteieber 23, 197$

19. Farm Equipment

32 Apartments For Rent

BLACK LOCUST seasoned
posts. 0. A. Bogard. Call
435-4521.

16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 7530870.

burial, up
ealth no
753-1976.

ice large furnished
partrnent for 3, 4 or 5
Is.

CE
,
farmobile
ow rates
service.
ante and
753-5842,

a
ver,

)n car
:e

JOHNSON MESSENGER 5
channel mobile C.B. radio
with crystals and antenna. Call 753-5702 after
5:00 p.m.

20 Sports Equipment

Flt\

DUPLEX TWO bedroom,
WE BUY used mobile central heat and air. Call
753-7850.
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 442- 33. Rooms For Rent
1918 or 443-8226.
16 FOOT Ranger Bass
HAVE ROOMSin a country
boat, 60 horse Johrtaosshome. Connie Lampe.
motor, extra heavy tilt 1969 MOBILE HOME, 12 x
Call 436-2510.
trailer,
60, all electric, 2
Lowrance
Locator, bass tracter,
bedrooms, 2 hill baths,
trolling motor, 2-6 gallon
$4,000.00 or best offer. 37. Livestock - Supplies
tanks. All of this 1970
Call 753-8654.
model in A-1 condition FIVE WEENING pigs.
$1600. Call 492-8350 after 6 HOLIDAY
Phone 436-2240.
60x12,
2
p.m.
bedroom, 2 baths, all
electric, air conditioned,
38 Pets Supplies
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
washer, dryer, dishboat. 85 Mercury Locator,
washer, all house furtrolling motor, power
niture, new carpet. Call 3 BEAGLE puppies, 1
female, 2 males. Call 753trim. Call 753-3932 or 753753-2207 after 5 p. m.
0620.
3226 after al.

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano,
organ, guitar, clarinet
and accordion. J. & B. 12x70 FLAMINGO Manor,
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
Music, Call 753-7575.

•

Itorstor Now

lAain
3-0489

Class Guitar
J. & B. Music
24 Miscellaneous

ig with or
jumper

.rnational
ino Music
ed dates,
11 753-1898

S wanted,
alnut, ash
(. Highest
logs 14" in
[rid
up.
enton, Ky.
standing
Call J. H.

EWOOD.
delivered.

ONE BEDROOM furnisheo
apartment. Located by
White Hall $105.00 per
month, Part of utilities,
couples prefered. Phone
753-3805.

Polan Chain
Saws
at

Murray
Home &
Auto

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

Inc.
hings

id stools,
and chair
im suite,
1-6245.

CH and
air, gold
80'. North
pm.$125

2 WHEEL TRAILER. 55
gallon steel drums, new.
Call 753-8353 days; nights
753-4588.

2 BEDROOM apartment.
Can be seen at 416 North
8th St. after 5 p.m.

LARGE
COMPLETE
dinner bell in excellent
condition. Call 753-2272. L.
C. Hendon. 1603 Magnolia.
FENCING
CHAINLINK
installed or material only.
Custom made gates, Free
Estimate All Star Fence
dr Supply Co. Call Collect
Paris,642-6492 or 642-8947.

For Rent
2 Betlpom Aparirsints
Stove, k14'refrigerator,
water furnished, all
electric, central heat
'
and air.
Start at '115 month, no
Pets
Murray Manor
Apartments
,
753-8668

Jock Frost is just around the corner!
For fast service on cleaning and servicing your furnace

NTIQUE
xi. Cherry
Marbletop
Call 753-

Call

Morris Refrigeration
753-7205

202 Main
Kroehler
condition.

UM Sep7ree hose
Nith the
every

YARD SALE, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. 9
to 4. Glassware, bottles,
misc. 709 Sycamore.
THE
GARAGE
sale
Manual. How to organize,
sell, buy for most profit.
Includes antiques, auctions, flea markets, artscrafts shows. Treated
with humor. $6.00. 105 S.
14th St. Call 7534964.

Auction
Satvrday
September 27th
10 A. M.
I am ming my oirtimms,
primitive tools, link and
nekton
Anything
.
imeginable. Sow Miles, small of
Alorray on Highway 441. Watch
Thersday's paper for ilittailesi
fisting'
Douglas Shoemaker,

43. Real Estate
THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.
FIVE ACRE tracts on
Kerby Jennings Trail Ky
1918i, a blacktop road,
near Hamlin, Ky and
Chandler Park. These lots
are located in an exelusive development near
Kentucky Lake. It is only
a short distance to boat
launching facilities at
Chandler Park. Each
tract is nicely wooded and
has good building sites.
Electric and phone are in
the area. Reasonably
priced. John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street
Murray, 753-0101 or 7537531.
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
within view of Highway
641. Estate of Alfred
Keys Phone 753-6162.

1968
CHEVROLET
MALIBU. Power steering
and air. $600.00. Call 753-4038.

""(Oli IZOBBED, GFRALD?"
N.,

43 Real Estate

46. Homes For Sale

TO BUY or sell Real
Estate, call or see us at
Fulton Young Realty, 408
S. 4th, phone 753-7333. We
have local and out of state
buyers
and
handle
property of all kinds, in
both
Kentucky
and
Tennessee. We need your
listings now. Home
phones: Fulton E. Young,
753-4946; Ishmael Stinson,
753-3744.

FOR
SALE-Frame
House, work shop and 5
acres of land 3 miles west
of Midway. Call 492-8729
after 5 p. m. or 762-2154.

COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Extraordinary. Must see to
TWO
BEDROOM,
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
basement._ 14 mile from
iff,5457-air 354=
BY OWNER: 1405 Henry, 5
8361.
room brick, attached
garage, wall to wall
carpet, located in nice
neighborhood. $17,500.
Neat the high ant of hiss with
Call collect 1-725-9848.
the low ineathly investments by
trassferring this 6% loesi...11tis
3 bedroom brick with two lets
serremoilod by pines cow be
peers for $115.42 per meth.

Sore's a feer bedroom hews
this hterally is in a world of its
*will Tyre baths, ion with
fireplace,
dieing
area,
recreation room complete this
rustic two level Itente.
Call Wilson Reel Estate
751- ma soyams.

ROBERTS -fltALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore
has
five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

45. Farms For Sale

owner

or

BEAUTIFUL, QUIET
setting with large trees -3
bedroom brick veneer
home with electric heat,
formal dining area,
carpeting, fireplace all
this and 10 acres with
several excellent outbuildings, priced to sell.
Call 753-8080 or contact
Boyd-Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th. ,
47.

Have you shopped here yet?

1975 YAMAHA 125 MX
Call 436-5335 after 5:00 p.
m.
1975 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Glider. Call 354-8569
1973 350 HONDA. Like new
$725. Call 753-2958.
1973 HONDA, road ana
trail bike, 500 miles,
$650.00. Call 436-2262.

28 ACRES OF good farm
land and newly built 2
bedroom fram ehome still
1973 YAMAHA MX 250,
needs some finishing, in
excellent running conCounty.
South Graves
dition.
Call 753-9168 or 436Farm is totally fenced
5370.
with some out-buildings, a
good value at liti,300.00.
Moffitt Realty Co., 206 1973 YAMAHA, 500 street
bike, windshield and
South 12th, 753-3597.
electric start. $800. Make
offer. Call 489-2733.
46 Homes For Sale

STORY,
TWO
four 49 Used Cars & Trucks
bedroom brick, 2 full
baths, separate dining 1974 VEGA, DELUXE 200
room and family room in amp service pole. 1950
very•pleasant S. West Chevrolet /
3
4 ton truck
neighborhood. Call 436-5610.
Murray
Iota of trees, well land_
scaped. Call 753-5249 for 1968 MUSTANG, 'one
appointment.
owner, $1400. Excellent
condition, 6 cylinder.
FOUR BEDROOM, 3 automatic, air. Call 753in 8611 or 753-9537.
house
baths,
Gatesborough. Qualifies
for a $2000 tax credit. 1957 CHEVROLET, 4 door,
6 cylinder, and 1964
Phone 753-9208.
Oldsmobile. Call 753-4106.
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection 1972 METALLIC gold
in all price ranges at Grand *Prix. Excellent
2
door,
Wilson Realty, Auction condition.
and Insurance. Across powersteering.
from Post Office, Phone Reasonable price. Call
753-3263. Nights and 753-1442 or 753-8278.
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
753-5086, Ron Talent, 753- 1955 CHEVY BUS camper,
1607, Ronnie Pea, 345- sleeps six, fully self
2343, Loretta Jobs 753- contained 260-6 cylinder.
6079. Member M. L. S.
Call 753-58272

,

Turquoise Jewelry
Wickajottery,Leather, Mexican
c-oro-Mit"..- - -Flower Pots"veTyFlank Americard
107 N. 4tii St.
Murray

Mister Charge
10:00 to 5:30
6 Days Week

4

FOR SALE
Recycled Denim
1- -

ALUMINUM SERVICE
COMPANY siding by
Alcoa.
Awnings
by
Howmet Aluminum or
Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates.
Call Will Ed Bafley, 4928897, Bobby Lawrence
492-8879.

Services

Offered

LICHT
HAULING.
Livestock hauling and
small appliances. Call
436-5844 or 436-5472.

51. Services Offered
WILL DO general house
cleaning. Have transportation and reference.
Call 492-8622.

EXPERIENCED
PAINCLEANING,
TER will do interior or CARPET
very
experienced,
exterior work by the hour
rates,
reasonable
or job. 753-8343.
references, free
estimates. Quick drying
M&B CONSTRUCTION
Call 753-5877 or 753-9618
CO.,
landscaping, GUTTERING BY Sears,
backhoe work, general
Sears seamless gutters
hauling, bush hogging,
installed
per
your
plowing and discing. Call
specifications. Call Larry
TV Towers
436-2540.
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
on4
estimates.
CONTACT
SHOLAR
Antennas
Brothers for all your CARPENTRY
WORK.
bulldozing, backhoe work,
Remodeling, room ador trucking needs. Phone
ditions, any type of home
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354improvements. Free
8161 after 7 p. m.
estimates. 436-5840.

1960 DODGE 1 ton pick-up,
large mirrors, turn
signals. Also back-up
lights, excellent con- LICENSED ELECTdition. Body and motor. TRICIAN - Prompt, EXPERIENCED Electrician. 30 years depenLicense and sticker. efficient service. No job
too
small.
dable
Call
service,
Ernest
Also, 23 G.E. T.V. table
White. 753-0605.
homewiring, remodeling
model with U.H.F. Call
repairs, service changes,
436-5392.
HAULING AND yard work
grain bins & dairy barns.
done. Call 753-2732.
All work guaranteed. Call
1955 CHEVROLET, 2 door
753-7488.
stationwagon, $500. Odd
HUTCHENS'
or unusual. Call 753-4641 JOHN
Plumbing and Electric. WILL DO baby sitting. Call
and after 5 p. m., call 753753-0809 after 4 p.m.
No jobs too small. Call
3724.
436-5642 early morning or
late afternoon.
50. Campers
SAVE FUEL, underpen
your mobile home with
22 FT. FULLY SELF- FIREWOOD BY truckload.
fiberglass. 60 ft. x 12 ft. x 3
ft. high approximately
contained travel trailer
12 ton, on Pottertown
..1.50*. Styrofoam 4-6.
model.-- Sacrifice- _ __Roacl..$1011fi, yeti pick
14" sheets insulation at
'$2,750 at Fox Meadows
Call 753-9618. *
$2.60 each. Ross & Tuck
South 16th Street. Call 753Salvage Mdse., Inc., Box
3855.
HAVING TROUBLE
88, Martin, Tennessee
getting those small
38237. Phone 587-2420.
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
plumbing jobs done?
Open 6 days a week.
Coachman, Trail Star,
Then call 753-6614.
Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1,2 mile east PAINTING AND general ROY HARMON'S Carof 68 and 641 intersection.
handywork
done, penter Shop ( old ice
Draffenville, Ky. Phone
plant).
reasonable prices. Call
complete
527-7807.
remodeling and repairs,
753-2732.
cabinets, paneling, doors,
51. Services Offered
formica work, finish
TUTOR VG CHILDREN
carpentry, contracting.
with Special learning
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
needs. Grades 1-7. Fee
YARD WORK, tree cutting
nights.
negotiable. Call 753-8761.
done. Call 753-2732.

Wholesale Prices
TV Service
Centtr
Central Shopping
Center
Phone 753-5865

54

Free Column

8 WEEK OLD female
kitten. Gray. Sweet and
gentle. Call 753-3535 after
4:30 p.m.
FREE, TWO 5 week old
female puppies. Mixed
breed. Brown with white
and black markings: Will
be medium sized with
long hair. Call 753-4307
after 5:00 p.m.

FREE - 7 week old male
kitten. White with black
markings. Cute and
frisky. Call 753-4827 after
5:00 p.m.
FREE KITTENS - male
and female,either trained
with each cat a sack of
litter and food. Call 7538019.

Motorcycies

Squash Blossom

for only
airs, 12-5.
hours per

SALES :all -Tony
753-6760,

Public Sales

Mobile Home Rentals

TWO STORY oak log barn. 32. Apartments For Rent
Excellent condition. Call
TWO BEDROOM furnished
753-0870.
apartment. Married
couples. Call Lowell King
WOOD
HEATERS,
753-3810.
automatic, cast iron fire
box, brick lined, portent)
MURRAY MANOR - All
enamel cabinet. $199.95.
new, all electric, one and
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
two bedroom apartments.
Tenn.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
KNIT MATERIAL 1.50 per
Duiguid Road, just off 641
yard. 250 yards. Call 753North. 753-8668.
5281 after 6 p. m.

Chestnut St.

ming
rs

41.
29

FOX MEADOWS AND
Coach Estates Mobile
Home Parks. South 16th
Street. Homes and spaces
for families only. Call 7533855.

$1 30 en Noor
753-7575

AKC BLUE Doberman
puppy, 12 weeks old, all
shots, $300.00. Can be seen
by appointment only. Call
753-7429.
_ PARADISF./CEN1E14.
Boarding and grooming,
pick up and delivery
service now available.
Call 753-4106.

carpeted
throughout,
refrigerator and stove,
electric fireplace, underpinned, excellent
condition. Call 753-9816.

PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

Fou call,
pu SOVO.

toss

4 door Sedan DeVille,
local car, 10,000 miles,
extra clean, all power
Call Miswrite Ryan 753$924 or 753-1681

JRWARD SEAT saddle
for sale. Camille Baker,
Call 767-2805.

_centraj, hcat.

tAt4C1

For Sale
1971 Cadillac

27. Mobile Home Sales

22. Musical

!lei\

Phone
753-5865
or 753-5108

1971 12 x 40 AT COACH
Estates. See Jerry Turner
at
Taylor
Dwain
Chevrolet.

51.

1964 CHEVROLET, 327
automatic reduced. Call
753-0651 or 753-9924.

or Rent

26. TV Radio
NEW AND USED John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company, 753-4892.

49. Used Cars & Trucks

10 Pair
Waist Silt 32-38

-'

Call 753-0889

CLASSIFIED AD
FALL CLEARANCESALE
TO HELP YOU CLEAR OUT YOUR HOME OR
BUSINESS FOR FALL, THE CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
OF THE MURRAY LEDGER AND TIMES IS HAVING A
SALE ON CLASSIFIED ADS ALL DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.

The sale is open to everyone,for every section on
the classified page, small reader ads or classified
display ads as long as they meet the following
requirements:
v Ads must run three consecutive days.
v No changes will be made in copy.
v Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before
expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads will
remain in effect.
No days
Total
No days
Free
Days Run
paid
1
4
3
2
8
6
9
3
12
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO SAVE ON YOUR ADVERTISING. Sell
those white elephants you have laying"around, rent that apartment,
trailer or house, sell that home or car. Take advantage of this chance
to reduce the money you spend on advertising during Oct. Call now
and arrange for-your-ad-la-start on Oci. _1st-

HELP US TO HELP YOU
ATA SAVINGS TO YOURSELF

After 5 00
No Calls On Tuesday
1
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Deaths and Funerals

Businessman's Corner
LET'S TALK ABOUT NEWSPAi2ER

ADVERTISING

Macon Wrye Dies At Golan C. Hays Dies
His Home; Funeral Today At His Home;
Funeral Thursday
To Be Wednesday
Macon Wrye of 2004 College
Farm Road died about four
a.m. Monday at his home. His
death at the age of 69 was from
an apparent heart attack, according to Max Morris, coroner,
who said his son, Gene Wrye,
found his father dead when he
checked on hi-n about 3:45 p.m.
Monday.
The deceased was a retired
pattern
maker
the
in
automobile industry in the
Detroit, Mich., area. he was a
member of the Pleasant Valley
Church of Christ and Murray
Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons.

11.111E,
-

•

Alp

UM.

This series of columns is prepared by the
advertising staff of The Murray Ledger
Times Left to right are Barbara Alexander
advertising manager, and Frank Gonzales
and Debra Miller, sales people Contact any
one of them at 753- / 9 19 for assistance with
your advertising program
MECHANICS OF TABULATING
ADVERTISING RESULTS

The person assigned the task of keeping advertising
.records should, 11) be the type of person who realizes the
importance of the job, 121 be the "bookkeeping type," 13)
have the time left over from other assignments to do a
good job.
Naturally, a separate record book should be used, and
this should show results by the number of customers who
came in as the result of advertising. This information to
be provided by a distinctly marked box on each sales slip
for entry of this information, or several such boxes,
designating the various types of advertising you use.
Also, a separate advertising results slip should be provided and be easily accessible to all sales personnel, so
that people coming in who do not buy can be recorded.
The latter slip could be 3" x 5" imprinted as follows:
THIS REPORT SLIP MUST BE COMPLETED ON
ALL PROSPECTS WHO DID NOT BUY. INDICATE WHAT PROMPTED CUSTOMER TO COME
IN AND WHY PURCHASE WAS NOT MADE.
-'1%1KifiliiierNaT,iRising
New Prospect
Other advertising & Type
Old Customer
Note here briefly any misunderstanding of our advertising mentioned by prospect and reasons given
for not making purchase today.

Services On Monday
For Mrs. Hutson

Preferably at the end of each business day, all sale*
slips and prospect slips should be recorded in the advertising record book. Show total number of people
responding to advertising, by the type of advertising that
brought them in, and the total number responding to all
advertising. Show total dollar amount of sales made to all
customers, regardless of source, and total number of
people brought in by advertising who did make a
purchase. At the end of each month the grand totals of
the various categories will begin to form an advertising
results picture that will amaze you and, at the same time,
regenerate your own thinking on the need for a
continuous newspaper advertising effort with planned
regularity.

Patty's Own Words May Be Used
Against Her At Hearing On Bail
Miss Hearst and Wendy
Yoshimura, wanted on a 1972
guns and explosives charges,
were captured at an apartr4nt here last Thursday. SLA
members Emily and Bill Harris were arrested earlier the
same day outside their apartment, about 21
/
2 miles away.
Both the Harrises and Miss

Hearst face federal charges
here and state charges in Los
Angeles.
If convicted of bank robbery,
Miss Hearst would face up to 35
years in prison. She and the
Harrises also face federal firearms charges with maximum
sentences of 10 years in prison
and $10,000 fines.
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Special Luncheon Menu
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and take your pick
ofa valuable premium
at noadditionakharge!
When you buy one of these 1976 TV
models, you get your choice of one
of these valuable premiums: an
electric Broil-R-Grill that broils a
steak on both sides simultaneously,
a deluxe king-size Toast-R-Oven
toaster; or the amazing "Loudmouth"
portable 8-track tape player. GE
sends your premium to you directly.

$65995

TOAST-R-OVEN
Model T94

MODEL WMC9272MP—
Traditional and Early American cabinet
with Maple finish on genuine maple solids
and birch veneers with decorative details
and bracket feet of simulated woodgrained molded polymers.

oev4
BROIL-R-GRILL
Model BRG2OT

MODEL
WMB9264PN/DS

$57995
Mediterranean
cabinet in
Pecky-Pecan finish
on genuine hardwood solids.
matching top and
side panels of wood
grained composition
board and decorative
drawer panel of
woodgramed
molded polymers

MODEL
WM09287CO

- $61995
Rustic Country
design cabinet in
Oak finish on
genuine hardwood
solids, matching
top and side panels
of wdOderained
composition board
and front panel of
woodgrained
,molded Polymers

LOUDMOUTH TAPE PLAYER
Model 3-5502
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OFFER GOOD SEPTEMBER 1-30 ONLY!
Beautiful furniture styling and performance
make these large screen television consoles a
fine addition to any home Each set features:
• 100% Solid State Chassis which consumes
less power than comparable GE "tube-type"
sets.• A Black Matrix Spectra-Britet IV
Picture Tube that gives you brilliant color
picture performance. • Modular Chassis
Design which permits prompt diagnosis and
ease of servicing.
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•Ofter available only in U S A Sept 1 thru Sept 30. 1975 Not good in FairTrade areas or where prohibited by law

We service all G-E color and black and white television sets. We stock

Beginning Sept. 29

Highway 641

Chicago, IS. — A free offer of
special interest I. These whit how
but is set roilerstemil weeds has
hew asseetiocail by Below. A Reaoverstay email of the smallest
Sebum aid ever made oil he rens
absolutely free is anyeari
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etre home to sin how tiny hear*
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, te Dept.
5612, kitties Electronics, 4201 W.
Victoria Street, Chicago, II. 60644.
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Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledter &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp. of
Murray. are as follows:

detwatoottet.vmWMITM:11A.,
01110101
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Gable said that, while the
state collects far more taxes
than it needs for the budget,
the burden becomes heavier on
Kentucky families who have to
cope with soaring inflation and
utility bills.
The candidate said the inheritance tax is partly responsible
for the gradual loss of small
farms in Kentucky.
He said the "rapidly accelerating" property tax on real estate has caused "deep resentment and suspicion."
He said the vehicle usage tax
is based on the windshield
sticker price which is "totally
artificial."
The Republican said his program "will signal the end to a
policy pursued too long in this
state—taking the people's money to finance every scheme of
every politician in Frankfort."

Siliock/lialket

NEXT WEEK:EVALUATING NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING RESULTS

•

"I am convinced that a tax
reduction program Is both possible and necessary during the
term of the next governor," he
said.

iv sita-sittOt

Mrs. McCuiston's
Rites Held Monday

Newspaper advertising WILL get results, there is no
doubt about it, but the key to you being aware of these
results is insisting that all personnel cooperate in keeping
the results records. Only management's placement of
great importance on this matter will put it in the proper
perspective with employees. If necessary, conduct a
special meeting devoted to instilling the importance of
getting the advertising results information you must
have for complete record-keeping.
There is really no excuse for saying, "I do a lot of ad
vertising. but I don't know if it really does me any good or
not,

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Patty Hearst's own words may
0 haunt her if defense attorneys
try to contend the newspaper
heiress remained an unwilling
hostage during her 19-month
• odyssey .with the terrorist Sym• bionese Liberation Army.
A bail hearing was scheduled
•In U.S. District Court here today, and Miss Hearst's attorneys say she will testify or submit an affadavit in a bid for
freedom on bail.
Miss Hearst has been held
without bail since last Friday,
when it was revoked by a judge
who cited her taped statements
and revolutionary rhetoric.
At that time, U.S. Attorney
James L. Browning revealed
the government planned to use
Miss Hearst's own words to
prosecute bank robbery and
weapons charges here. He also
pointed out that a pistol was
found in her purse and two carbines were found in the closet
of the apartment where she
was arrested Thursday with another federal fugitive.
In taped communiques, the
21-year-old Miss Hearst has admitted participating in a bank
robbery and _repeatedly denied
she had been brainwashed into
joining the SLA,- which kidnaped her Feb. 4, 1974.
Authorities say Patty sprayed
a Los Angeles sporting goods
grim with automatic weapons
fire May 16, 1974 to help two
SLA members escape arrest for
shoplifting. She is accused of
kidnaping an 18-year-old youth
the same day.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
—Reducing the state personal
-Republican Robert Gable today' income tax "with significant
unveiled a proposal to repeal or benefits to low and middle inGolan C. Hays of 1300 Poplar reduce five state taxes which come taxpayers," on which he
Street, Murray, died this he said would save Kentuckians put a $23.9 million savings.
morning about two o'clock at a total of 155 million a year.
—Repealing the state tax on
In a news conference, the Re- real property, which he estihis home. He was 64 years of
publican candidate for governor mated at $2.6 million.
age.
'
,inThe deceased was a member touched on taxes involving
—Reducing by 10 per cent the
of the First Christian Church heritance, utilities, personal in- motor vehicle usage tax, a purand
was an
insurance come, property and motor ve- ported $6.2 million saving.
salesman. Born April 29, 1911, in hicle usage.
The income tax proposal
"A search of official govern- would be on a threefold scale
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Walter Collier ment documents has revealed under Gable's plan.
Hays and Callie Logan Hays. that Kentuckians currently are
Persons making under $2,000
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. paying nearly $300 million to yearly ivould be dropped from
Marjorie Hodgson Hays, and Frankfort in unnecessary taxes the tax rolls, which the candione daughter, Miss Mary over and above what the state date said will release 85,000
Collier Hays, 1300 Poplar budget calls for," he said.
persons and save them $424,000
Gable said his proposed cuts annually.
Street, Murray; two sisters,
Mrs. Charles (Martha Lou) could be made without reducing
Those making between $2,000
Hoskins and Mrs. Bob (Betty) essential state services.
and $15,000 per year would get
He specifically called for:
Miller, both of Louisville; one
a 17 per cent cut, which Gable
— —Repealing the state inher- estimated would benefit 850,000
brother,
Caswell
itance tax on real property, taxpayers and cost the state $19
Columbia, Tenn.
The funeral has been which he said would save Ken- million in lost taxes.
scheduled for Thursday at two tuckians $3 million annually.
Persons making more than
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H. --Repealing the 5 per cent $15,000 yearly would get a flat
Churchill Funeral Home with state tax on residential electric $60 reduction, which Gable said
Dr. David Roos officiating. and gas bill, which he said would affect 75,000 and save
them $4.5 million.
Burial will be in the Murray would save $19.3 million.
City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after four p.m. on
Wednesday.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to the
First Christian Church.

V!T_TYe was preceded,,in
death by his wife, Mrs. Ira Dunn
Wrye, on August 28, 1972. Born
April 2, 1906, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late Matthew Wrye and Pearl
Outland Wrye.
Survivors are his son, Gene
Wrye, and grandson, Edward
Allen Wrye, Murray Route
Seven; granddaughter, Mrs.
Sheila Jean Pepper, and, great
grandson, David Edward
Pepper, Royal Oak, Mich.; one
sister, Mrs. James (Ora)
Kuykendall, Murray Route
Seven; one brother, Alfred
Wrye, Paris, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
The funeral for Mrs. N. P.
Lawson Williamson officiating.
-Burial-will-be in the Barnett (Beatrice C.) Hutson of 1008
Main Street, Murray, was held
Cemetery.
Masonic rites will be held Monday at 10:30 a.m, at the J.
tonight(Tuesday) at 7:30 at the H. Churchill Funeral Home with
funeral home to be conducted Dr. Jamei Fisher and Rev.
by Murray Lodge which will Morrison Galloway officiating.
Burial was in the Murray City
open at seven p.m.
Friends may call at the Cemetery.
Mrs. Hutson, age 84, died
funeral home.
Saturday at 9:20 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her husband died in
1955.
Survivors are orie daughter,
Mrs. Robert Buckingham, one
Final rites for Mrs. Joe B. son, Dan Hutson, four grand(Lizzie) McCuiston of New children, Mrs. Ada Sue Selwitz,
Concord were held Monday at Dan Hutson II, David and Mark
1:30 p.m. at the New Mt. Car- Buckingham, one sister, Mrs.
mel Baptist Church with Rev. Tom Collie, and two brothers,
Thurman Penick and Rev. Dwight and Carl Crisp.
Lawson Williamson officiating
410111111111.
111011111110"
and the Church Choir providing
61110.!•.;1111
•
:414/11M
the music.
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Burial was in the McCuiston
Cemetery
with
the
NEW YORK (AP) — The
arrangements by the Blalockstock market gave ground
Coleman Funeral Home.
again today with more traders
Mrs. McCuiston, age 87, died
taking profits from last week's
Saturday at the Murray- sham rally.
Calloway County Hospital. Her
Priers if maim of local Merge at alma
husband died April 1, 1958.
today furnished to to Udine e Thaw by
Survivors are one daughter, I. 14 Amen Ca. we salefieval
r
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-.There are !limey-.plein- men,41vary-fanry methods fartabulating advertising results. The important thing to
the advertiser is that results are tabulated, accurately,
regularly, and carefully.
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Never
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Gable Proposes Tax Cut To
Save Kentuckians $55 Million

753-4141

a full line of parts at all times with fast, service backed by 17 years of
G. E. know-how! Murray Appliance is the G. E. Franchise Service
Station in Murray for all G. E. TV's!

Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates

Murray Appliance Co.

•

212 E. Main Owners; Howard Coy & John Simmons
Phone 753-1586
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